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Central celebrates new academic year
by Bonnie Hughes

ones, Moore said.
"I hope to build it over time so
we might have 600, 700, (or) 800
people at this opening convoca-

Staff reporter

Starting a tradition isn't very
easy, especially when it involves
college students and administra- tion," he said.
tors dressing up on a Thursday
This year's celebration was a
night.
great success, Moore said.
But Provost Thomas Moore was
This second annual event joined
able to successfully bring a new faculty, staff and students together
tradition to Central, in what he as they welcomed in the new school
called a celebration of the 1995-96 year on Thursday, Sept. 27.
school year-Convocation.
The evening was highlighted by
Convocation is tradition done in -- both a student and faculty speakmany schools, particularly private ers. Honor student Merideth Burch

encouraged students to focus on
learning in a cJass rather than concentrating on a good grades. Faculty speaKer Dr. Roger Fouts reflected on the function of a university.
"The function of a university is
to pass on knowledge to the next
generation," Fouts said. "This
means we professors somehow
have to pass on what little we
know."
· Concluding the convocation, Dr.
Sidney Nesselroad, professor of

music, lead the crowd in singing
Dr. Carlos Martin and Dr. Kent
Richards both received the DistinCentral's Alma mater.
Audience response to this year's guished Professors Recognition.
speakers was good. Foreign Ian- · Moore is hopeful that this year's
guage professor Stella Moreno participation is a sign of good
things to come. He is working to
found the speeches inspiring ..
make convocation a lasting tradi"It (convocation) inspires faculty to excel in their job and for tion at Central.
At least one Central student
students to be· encouraged in their
roll as students to grow personally agrees.
''This is a good tradition," said
and professionally," Moreno said.
During the event Moore recog- Sarah Elizabeth Davies. "I think
nized two professors for their work institutions need traditions to give
them a sense of who they are."
at Central.

Enhance your Central experience

STUCK!!

WELCOME STUDENTS!

Lisa Pemberton-ButlerfThe Observer

Central police officer Mitch Walters escorts a student blood

On behalf o f ou r un iversity
community, I am pleased to
welcome you to Central Washington University for the
1995-96 school year.
We look forward to serving
you and will do everything we
can to make your learning experience enjoyable and profitable.
I urge you to become involved in campus activities .
and to interact with other stu dents, faculty, and staff. Such
involvement will enhanc e
yourtotal experience and help
you real ize your full potential.

Our campus and the Ellensb urg community are friendly
places. St udents, faculty a nd
staff are eager to assist you,
and the citizens of Ellensburg
will be more than glad to help.
If you need questions answered, directions given, or
problems solved, do not hesitate to ask.
We hope that you will enjoy
your stay at Central, and that
you will learn and grow in a
nurturing atmosphere you will
help create.
Very truly yours,
Ivory V. Nelson
President

What was your reaction to the O.J. Simpson verdict?
Samantha Fisher
Senior, Art ma.) ' :r
"I think he was guilty, and I
thi_nk his karma will catch up
with him one way or another. I
also think it was just a set-up for
O.J. to make money."

Cherianne Benoit
Senior, Biology major
"I wasn't surprised at all, but I
think he did it. The prosecution
and police just mess·ed up too
bad."

Jim Dennison
Junior, Accounting major
"Just goes to show that if you

have enough money you can get
out of anything."

Lisa Ward
Graduated economics major
"It's disgusted me. Hearing
about ruined my day. Two
people are stilJ dead and no one
has addressed that. Who killed
them?"
Jeff Nell
Senior, Political Science major
"I agree with it. I believe the
jury did a good job recalling the
testimony and concluding that
0.1. simply didn't have time to
kill anyone."

Pepper Woolery
Freshman, Communication
major
"I always thought he was ·
innocent and I am glad with the
turnout."

Yukari Ozi
Junior, Law & Justice major
"He is not guilty because the
prosecution could not prove that
he was."

Montreux Macon
Senior, Sociology major
"I agree with it. There were
too many questions about his
innocence or guilt. There was

Dr. Ivory Nelson

definitely reasonable doubt in
my mind."

Bret Tamblyn
Senior, History Education major
"I agree with the verdict
because I believe that one man
cannot violently kill two others
without drawing attention to
himself."

Brent Roberts
Junior Elementary/SPED major
"I went both ways. First I
thought he was guilty as can be
and other times not. I definitely
still have reasonable doubts in
my mind."

Observer Tip Line-963-1073

Food, fun and frolic will be had
by all during the Yakima River
clean-up Saturday, Oct. 7. Central
students and Kittitas County citizens will meet at the SUB parking
lot to load up on donuts and school
buses and head for the river at 8
a.m. with garbage bags in hand.
''The dean-up has become a community-wide effort," said Bill
Ramsdell, facilitator of this year's
crew.
In addition to participation from
the Department of Transportation,
Sheriff, Kiwanis and various other
local agencies, many of Central' s
student organizations will be volunteering.
Some of the campus clubs getting involved are Associated Students of Central Washington University (ASCWU), Residence Hall
Council, Alpha Kappa Psi and the

See CLEAN UP/page 11
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Hot.car and .busted fences keep copsbuSy
Monday, Sept. 18 1 :07 p.m.
16 parking lot.
An 18-year-old female reported
There was about
that her 1983 Chevrolet Camaro $1,000 damage to
was stolen from the 1-15 parking the car. Rittereiser
lot sometime the night hefore. said since there
Ccntrars campus police were un- had been a four
able lo locate the vehicle, so they day delay in reposted it stolen statewide.
porting the inci- .
Later that day, the car was re- dent, no further inby Lisa Pemberton-Butler
covered in Yakima, parked but run- vestigation was
ning, with the stereo missing. The done.
car was returned to the owner. re- Monday, Sept.
ported Central Police Chief Steve 25, 8:40 p.m.
Rittereiser.
Pizza Hut reported the use of a· Tuesday, Sept. 26, 7 a.m.
Friday,Sept.22toSunday,Sept. stolen Visa credit card to campus
During a routine patrol, an of24
police when a Meisner resident ficer reported dark paint graffiti on
Rittereiser said 12 persons were ordered a pizza and tried to use the the racquetball courts behind
cited for minor in possession.
credit card number to pay for the Quigley Hall. Rittereiser said the
Monday, Sept. 25, l p.m.
$35 delivery.
writing was similar to other writA hit and run was reported to
Instead he wrote the restaurant a ing found previously on campus;
Central police. A 25-year-old fe- personal check. The resident told The writing has been cleaned-up,
male said her 1977 Pontiac Firebird . police that he was given the credit he said.
was struck while parked in the G- card number over the Internet.
Wednesday, Sept. 27, 10:55 p.m.

Campus
Cops ·

'
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A 24-yearold male living in the D
section of
Student Village
was
given a written warning
notice of a
noise ordinance violation after another resident complained about
the loud stereo and voices from his
apartment.
Friday, Sept. 29, 4:26 p.m.
When a 19-year-old male bicyclist swerved to avoid running over
various chestnut debris on the 9th
Street Mall, south of the SUB, he
hit a 21-year-old female bicyclist
head-on.
The female flew over her handle

KIM LEANG I 509 925-4900
109 W.3rd I Ellensburg, WA 98926
9am to 6pm, Mon. - Sat. - 12 noon to 5 pm, Sun
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bars, hit her head and chipped her
front teeth. She was transported to
Kittitas Valley Community Hospital and no one was cited,
Rittereiser said.
Saturday, Sept. 30, 2:40 a.m.
Campus police took part in an
agency assist when a residential
house on the 900 block on North
"B" Street caught-on fire.
Campus police directed traffic
while fire crews put out the fire.
Rittereiser said several of the residents were Central students and no
one was injured in the fire.
Saturday, Sept. 30, 3:30 a.m.
Officers had been advised of a
missing dog, and, based on the
description they had been given,
the dog was seen on campus. The
dog was captured by the police and
reunited with its owner.
Sunday, Oct. 1, 2:15 a.m.
A Kamola resident contacted
campus police of a disturbance in
the courtyard behind Kapiola hall.
Police found several things damaged, including a broken window
screen, torn down molding from
the roof edge, and a bicycle with a
bent up wheel.
The 20-year-old female said she
saw several subjects throwing water balloons and causing a disturbance. She also reported that she
heard a crashing sound.
Rittereiser said the suspects had
left upon police arrival, but, while
investigating the scene, officers
discovered that green tomatoes had
also been thrown. Rittereiser said
the bicycle was impounded and
returned to the owner when it was
reported stolen.
Sunday, Oct.1, 1 a.m.
Campus police found a construction fence tipped over near the south
end of Holmes Dining Hall.
Rittereiser said this was the third
time the fence had bee.n knocked
over, leaving a dangerous area to
walk or ride bicycles through.

Do you have a
nose for news?
Join the
Observer staff!
Call 963-1073

'•

Nothing beats the value of VoiceMail from
Ellensburg Telephone. All it takes is getting one important message
from a friend telling you 'what's up' on a Friday night and, trust us, you
will become a VoiceMail believer! VoiceMail lets you access all of your
incoming phone messages from any touch tone phone- anywhere,
anytime. Best of all, withVoiceMail, all of your incoming messages are
protected by your own secure pass code which you control.
For as little as $5.00 per month , you can be as 'h ooked up' as any
student on campus - with VoiceMail from Ellensburg Telephone.

. , Ellensburg
l.!i. Telephone
305 N. Ruby. Ellensburg 925 -1425

Proud· Spnnsors qf Wildcat Sports

North
Pine
Music
Company
Instruments

&
Accessories
Sales
Rentals
Repairs
Lessons

217 N. Pine

962-5785
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Central.adds 38 to staff

''

by Jerry Ockfen

Over the last two
years, CWU has
been able to attract
over 50 very
qualified people.
-Thomas Moore
Provost

Staff reporter

Thirty-four new faculty and administrators have been added to
the Central' s staff this fall.
These rookies come from a variety of backgrounds with education from institutions such as
Purdue, Columbia and Yale.
The anthropology department
has added: Tracy Andrews, Lauren
Cutsinger
and
Steven
Hacken berger.
Four new faculty members have
been added to the chemistry department, and include: John Bullock, John Gerdes, Martha Kurtz
and Carin Thomas-Bradley.
Curriculum and Supervision
have added Luetta Monson,
Stephen Schmitz, Gary Richardson
and Don Woodcock to its staff.
The library also welcomes
Daniel CannCasciato and Sarah
Amato.
Our geography department has

also grown by two: Robert Kuhl ken
and Karl Lillquist.
Industrial and engineering technology has added Gary Odom and
Harry Clark to its staff.
Other new full-time staff includes: Karl Andeasson, counseling center; Louise Baxter, biological sciences/science education;
Rodney Bransdorfer, foreign languages; and Lois Breedlove, communication.
Also: James Cadello, phi1oso~
phy; Michael Chinn, art; Taylor
Hastie, family and consumer sci~
ences; and Martha Lindley, gov-

emment and corporate relations
director.
Also hired were; Matthew
Moland, military science; and
Wendy Mustain, physical education, health and leisure services.
Also: Mark Oursland, mathematics; LindaRaubeson, biological sciences; James Rice, history;
Sarah Schumate, student affairs
vice president; Bruce Simpson,
aerospace studies; Wendy Williams, psychology; and Martha
Wilson, business ·administration.
In the past two years Central
Washington University's staff has
grown consid.erably.
"Over the last two years, CWU
has been able to attract over 50
very qualified people," Provost
Thomas Moore said.
"I look forward to working with
the new faculty members as they
make their significant contributions through instruction, knowledge base and student instruction,"
he said.
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Connecting to a cashless society
by Windy O'Connor
Staff reporter

The Central Connection Card is
not just for food anymore. The
card can now be used to check out
hooks and materials from the library.
.. Eventually it will be used as an
entire-campus ID card," said Tom
Ogg, director of dining services.
"It is already being used in the
library."

This is the third year that the
Central Connection Card has been
available to on- and off-campus
students, faculty, and staff. So far,
there are nearly three-hundred accounts.
Students who have the card say
they enjoy the convenience that
comes with it. There's no more
waiting in line at the cash machine, running home for lunch
money, or writing two-dollar
checks.

Welcome Back
StudentsJ
Plan EarlY for
Christmas & Spring Brealf!
Mexico
sout:hern California
Arizona

Funbook Vacations
Reno 1300 value
not available anywhere else
Sl;l7.00 p.p./do midweek

Dream Crwse and Travel Center
· ·'.·:·0"">":.. 400 N. Sprague

9;l5-;l113

Full Service
·Discount Agency---....

"It's convenient and safe," said
Jerry. Braun, who's had the card
since last year. "It has my picture ·
on it so if I lose it, no one else can
use it."
Other students have said they
use the card to budget their lunch
money for the quart;;.
The Central Connection Card can
be used to purchase espresso drinks
and assorted snack foods at the
following locations: The Breeze
Thru Cafe (located in the sky bridge
between Randall and Michaelson
Halls), Cats Espresso in the SUB
and Espress Yourself, next to
Shaw-Smyser Hall.
For a slightly larger appetite, the
card can be used at the Central .
Cafe in the SUB, Tunstall and
Holmes dining halls, and the Depot De1i. This year the dining halls
offer new lo'wer prices for card
users and their guests. ·The rates
are: $3 dollars for breakfast, $4
dollars for lunch, and $5 dollars
for dinn~r. The new prices are $1
dollar less per meal than last year.
Vending machines that accept
the card will be placed in Holmes'
Studio East on a trial basis. Ogg
said they hope to have the mac hi nes-w hic h
will offer
Fruitopia, C.oca-Cola, and refrigerated snacks-in place by Sunday, Oct. 8, for the beginning of
study hall.
To find out more about the Central Connection Card or open an
account, call Holmes dining service at 963-1591, or go to the Connection Card office located in Studio East between 8 a.m. and 5 p.m.

Dr. Phil Mattocks, Central Washington University biological
sciences.faculty member, will present the first in CWU's 199596 natural science seminar series, sponsored by the university's
Yakima Basin Center and Beta Beta Beta biological honor.
society. Titled '!Photoperiodism and the Biological Clock," his
free public discussion begins at 4 p.m. Friday, Oct. 6 in Dean
Hall 102.
Other fall quarter 1995 lectures, beginning at '4 p.m. Fridays,
include:
Oct. 20- Dr..Leo D' Acquisto, physical education, CWU
·"Energetics of Human Locomotion;"
Nov. 3- Dr. Lisa Weyandt, psychology, CWU, "Attention
Deficit.Hyperactivity Disorder: Physiological Implications and
Treatment;"
Nov. 17- Dr. Clint Duncan, chemistry', CWlJ, "Chemistry of
Precipitation in the Northwest: Sources and Fate of Rainfall
Pollutants;" and
Dec. 1- Dr. Earl Fleck, chair, Whitman College biology
dept.; "The Creation/Evo~ution Controversy in Washington
State"

Warefare applications
Warefare applications are available now in SUB 102. The
application deadline is Nov. 15. For more information call Amy
. at 963-3315.

Memorial service
Jose Licano-Palma passed away unexpectedly at Providence
Yakima Medical Center on Monday, Sept. 25.
Licano-Palma was a professor at Central for 15 years, his
memorial service was Friday, Sept. 29 in Zillah.

Memorial service
A memorial service for Michael J. Arcidiacona was held
Friday, Sept. 29 on campus. _Arcidiacono joined Central' s
faculty in 1970 and left in 1988 to work in Portland. He died
May 20, 1995, of cancer.

PQwer Macintosh" 6100
DOS Compatible w/ CD

Power Macintosh" 7100/80 w/CD
8MB RAM/700MB hard drive,
Power PC 601 processor CD-ROM drive, 15" rotor monitor, keyboard and mouse.

16MB RAMl500MB hard drive,
Power PC 601 processor, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard and mow;e.

Like, duh.

RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintoshseasy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices~

Macintosh Performa" 6214CD

Macintosh Performa" 636 w/CD

BMB RAMIJOOOMB hard drive,
Power PC 603 processor, quad speed CD-ROM
driue, 15" rotor monitor, keyboard, mouse and
all the software you're likely to need

BMB RAM/500MB hard drive, CD-ROM drive,
15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and all the
software you're likely to need.

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about h~ hard your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com-Ap l • "
puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your bese

pie "

For more information contact
Nils Tonsmann or Blaine Wilson at the University Store

963-1335

.
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American Optomdric
Association

511 North Pine Street
Office Hours
By Appointment

Ellensburg, WA 98926
(509) 925-1000

WHAT

POSSIBLY PREGNANT?
CALL 925-CARE

PY-PE

*ACCURATE INFORMATION ON ALL OPTIONS
*MEDICAL AND COMMUNITY REFERRALS
*POST-ABORTION SUPPORT
*NO APPOINJ"MENT NECESSARY

•
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ELLENSBURG PREGNANCY CARE CENTER
409 N. PINE ST.
925-2273
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PANASONIC

APPLE

BROTHER

CANON

PANASONIC

OLYMPIA
PLEASE SEND ME THE FOLLOWING
APPLICATION KITS (also includes
Federal Stafford and CitiAssist Loan
Applications):

D CitiMedical Program
(for students of a/lopathic and
osteopathic medicine)

D CitiMBA Program
(for graduate business students)

D CitiEnglneerlng Program
(for graduate engineering students)

Address _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _.Apt. _ _ __
City_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ State_ _ _Zip_ _ _ __
Telephone _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Social Security#_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
(To better service you, be sure to fill in the Social .security number above.)

D CitiNursing Program
· (for graduate nursing students)

D

CitiGraduate Program
· (for graduate students of all other
disciplines)

You are currently in: D college 0 graduate school

Year of graduation _ _

Field of study _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
Name of college/graduate school _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __

MAIL THIS COUPON TO:
Are you a previous student loan borrower? D Yes 0 No
Citibank (NYS), Attn.: SLC
P.O. Box 22948
Rochester, NY 14692-2948
OR CALL 1-800-692-8200 and ask for Operator 298.

- - -

I

I Jerrol's

aTIBAN~!.J=

VISIT OUR WEB SITE at http://www.loci.com/HO/village/Citibank/CSLC.html

__

-

We carry a large selection of
typewriter ribbons,
computer ribbons
and correcting tape. If we
don't have your type,
we'll special order it.
Come see us for all types
of type, and all types of
corrections.

"For your convenience - OPEN 365 days a year"

111 E. 8th - 925-9851

Mon - Fri Sam - 9pm
L--_s_a_vs_u_n_1_o_am_-_6p_m_ ___,
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Students spell relief "RAS"
by Gordon Coonfield
Staff reporter

to 20 percent of the schedule is
reserved for sports exams and
chronic-care patients.
The first phase of RAS, the
phone-in scheduling part, was
implemented this quarter.
"I'm very proud of the staff,
they have worked hard all Summer and done a great job to make
this program a success," Swesey
said.
"We have shifted our emphasis, and the work load to acute
care."
Phase two is the computerized
aspect, and according to Peggy
Gomez, systems analyst programmer for Central, it is scheduled
for implementation in January.
"We have looked at something
that would allow scheduling every 10 to 20 minutes and take
calls," Gomez said.
According to Gomez and
Swesey, RAS is being modeled
after systems already in place in
many health maintenance organizations (HMOs).
Gomez predicts our system will

Central ' s Health and Counseling Center has unveiled its secret weapon for fighting Jong
lines, longer waits, and jampackcd schedules· this flu and
cold season .
Its name is RAS, the acronym
for Rapid Access Scheduling,
and it will allow students easier,
quicker access to medical care
on campus.
"When the season hit (previously), students flooded the
waiting room, and it would often take weeks to get them all
in," said Dr. Michael Swesey,
director of the center.
Thus the schedule remained
congested with no-shows and
cancellations long after the students were breathing easy again .
Now, with RAS, · 60 percent
of students will get same-day
appointments and 20 percent to
25 percent will be seen the next
day. The remaining .15 percent

"give the same or better service."
Swesey credits Gomez's department with having saved the
center thousands of dollars with
her work.
And how does one take advantage of this new service?
"You just calJ in. The lines
open at 7:30 am, and its on a first
come first serve basis," Swesey
said. There is a mandatory $25
dollar medical fee assessed to alJ
students quarterly, which allows
unlimited access to medical care.
The charges for any tests, supplies, or lab work needed for students are biJled to their accounts.
But according to Swesey, most
insurance companies wilJ reimburse the costs.
"We all like it, and the student
response has been good," said
Bobbi Broderius, an employee
involved with scheduling at the
center. "We stilJ get drop-ins,
but we are discouraging it."
For more information and to
take advantage of RAS, call 9631881 .
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AAP movesto
Bouillon Hall
by Carrie Starbuck
Staff reporter
If you've been one of the many
students interested in the Academic
Achievement programs provided
at Central Washington University,
but have been unable to locate the
whereabouts of these services
lately, your search is over.
They have moved!
No, not out of the state, which
some of you may have suspected,
but to BouiUon 206. They are now
conveniently located just steps
from the Samuelson Union Building (SUB).
Academic Achievement Programs (AAP) provides academic
as well as personal support services to particular target individuals.
AAP, formerly known as Special Services, is first comprised of
the Access Program which gives
special attention to areas such as

PR INC IP 'LES of S 0 UN D RE TI R ~MEN T t NV EST ING

academic advising, tutoring, peer
advising and alternate admission
to all access students and minority
students.
Secondly, the Minority Achievement Program (MAP) provides
support to minority students
through academic support, financial aid and scholarship information, as well as graduate school and
job information as they prepare for
graduation.
Some access programs are extended to all CWU students. Some
of these programs are Exploratory
Studies classes and College Survival Skills classes taught by Access Program staff each quarter.
Located in the Special Services
building for approximately 25
years, the Academic Achievement
Programs were in need of some
efficiency changes. After placing
the AAP in a convenient location,
they are now better able to provide
students with some of the student
affairs programs as well as some
academic affairs programs located
together in one building. They hope
to group all Student and Academic
affairs together in the future.
. The Student Services building is
currently occupied by the International Programs services, which is
aiming to be relocated to a new
International Center to be completed by winter quarter.

\\~
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Call Us!

NEED TO
SEEA
MEDICAL
PROVIDER
TODAY?

Rapid Access Scheduling
is now available at the
CWUHealth&
Counseling Center

DON'T DROP IN!!!
CALL 963-1881
Our phone lines open at 7:30 a.m.
You can access your
medical care
TODAY!!!
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or fast relief from the nagging ache of taxes, we
recomm e nd TIAA. CREF SRAs. SRAs are tax-deferred
:rnnuitiPs dPsignP<l to help huil<l addition:il assPts- money th at
can help m,1ke the difference between living and living well
a fter yo ur working years arc over
.
Con•ril.t Jinn t ' ;•>U SR\::; an• d.:clu.:tc1l from your saLu-y ·
>
.t;': -t .. ~ 1 .. ·1. 'I 1 tl ''· :·syourLUITll.l:txa!1l~income,,oo
ynu;.

,·•'

1

g < n tdxcs rit;ht

ilW<'Y·

\ \'h,11';; more, any

r·;1rnings on your S H. As are also tax- d el'errcd until you receive

them a:; income. Tha t can make a big d iffe re nce in how painful
your tax bill is every year.

As the nation 's largest retirement system, we oHer a wide
range of a llocation choices -from TIAA 's traditional annuity,
with its guarantet>s of principal and interest, to the seven
di versi fied tnvestment accounts of CREF's variable annuity.
\ V hat 's m ore, our expenses are Yery low ," which mea ns more o f
yo 1r Ill(• 1•y gm~' t 1ward trnprovi c vour fut 1n• li1 ancial health.
· t•'
·.I o,rr 1 I 1 1.b 'l' ._ ,d, t .11
I 800 e-i.·-2<l8S We'll sc-ndyou 1 co1Pplet(' SRA information
kit , plus a free slide-calculator that shows you how m u ch S RAs
can lower .wur taxes.
Call today-it couldn't hurt .

Ensuring the future
for those who shape it.sM
•":'>tan.lariJ d P110r •.ln.•urana Ra tin.I/ Ann/yJtJc ~995; Lipper Analytical :;erviccs, 1.nc .. hpprr-/Jirutt>r.• 'A11a/y/1eal /)11ta, l 9'lS (Quancrly).
ccrttlicatcs arc distnbutcd by TIAA·CRl~I· lndl\·tdual and lnstttut1onal Services, In<» !'or more complete infonnation, induding charges
and •xpcnses, call I 800.842.2733, ut. 5509 for a CREF prospectus. Read the prospectus nrcfully before you invest or send money.

COJYIIDA..
JYIEXIC.A.N .A.
'.A. UT~ENTIC
JYIEXICA..N
COO~I

:f' ·

*'

. LUNCH 12: 1 0 - 2:00 Tu .-Sat
*Free Poo1 eve1 y

Mon. & Tues.
*Miller Days every
Tuesday- $1.00
Pounders
*KEGS TOGO

CRl~I·

106 W. 3rd

925-4044
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Welcome to college, Responsible
freedom
now go to class
Let n:ie be the 38th person to welcome all students back
to Central. I hope your summer went well.
This time of the year involves a little bit of readjustment to
get use to eight o'clock classes and taking notes from the
new politically correct white dry-erase boards.
This is also a time to get serious about your schoolwork.
For those students whose first time it is away from home,
the new found freedom from the parents' constant gaze
operis new and exciting doors.
However getting off to a bad start academically can
.
quickly create a situation where those doors of opportunity
can quickly be slammed in your face.
One of the more important things to remember is to attend
class. It is extremely hard to take a midterm exam when a
major portion of the time when you should have been sitting
in class was spent in your room watching Regis & Kathie
Lee.
The temptation to skip class is a danger which must be
avoided at all costs.
There wi 11 be some mornings soon when you try to open
your window to test the outside temperature to plan your
dail y wardrobe and find the window fr07en shut with snow
fall ing horizonta ll y and the prospect of trudging through the
whiteness to sit and take notes on a lecture docs not seem
promising.
Trust me, it is worth it going class on these days. You will
gain knowledge that your skipping classmates will miss, and
you will be better prepared to perform well on exams.
If the pursuit of know ledge is not eno ug h motivation on
these bone-chilling mornings, think of the economic factor.
When yo u divide the cost of tuition by the number of weeks
in the qµarter by the average class load of 15 credits, you
arrive with a·figure of roughly five dollars per class hour.
The human brain retains information more efficiently when
more than one sense in employed. Therefore, just sitting in
the classroom during a lecture, paying attention and taking
notes can be important as a foundation for learning that
material.
Finding the right class to attend is also crucial. Once you
have registered it may pay to call the department offering
the class so you do not sit in on the wrong class with the
wrong professor in the wrong building for two weeks. That
would be a hole that would be impossible to dig yourself out
.of.
Most important to remember is to have fun. College is a
time when one can explore new ideas and interact with
people from different races, religions and cultures in an
· environment specifically designed for learning.

stressed
To the editor,
Welcome back to return students and to new students and
mem hers of the class of 1999.
As the academic year begins, I
want to call your attention to an
important guideline for your satisfactory involvement in the life
of Central Washington University. It has been described as
responsible freedom in the Residence Living guide.
The Preamble of the Central
Washington University Student
Rights and Responsibilities describes policies and procedures
to safeguard your freedom to
learn.
Whether .it be mutual respec t,
exercising self-control, accepting
the consequence of inappropriate
behavior, being assertive yet civil
in conflicts and di sagreemcn ts,
getting involved and finding ways
to contribute affirmatively to the
life of the community, your success at Central will depend upon
the actions yo u take and the portfolio of experiences you are building in order to present to a future
employer or graduate school. I
encourage you to form associations, to inquire and express your
opinions and participate in the
Associated Students of Central
Washington University.
Your involvement and interactions can make the difference in
the direction and outcome to a
number of campus considerations.
Many individuals have worked
hard to provide you with the opportunities to learn and grow. We
hope you plan to take advantage
of the new experiences awaiting

you.
The staff in the Division of
Student Affairs wants you to
know that we are committed to
fostering opportunities to enhance critical thinking skills,
leadership, citizenship and success transition into the greater
society. Be aware that you are
guests in the City of Ellensburg
and purport yourself accordingly.
The staff is committed to developing a campus climate that
promotes understanding about
the value of diversity as it relates to ethnic, racial, and sexualorientation minorities, gender,
persons with disability and nontraditional students.
We want you to have a great
quarter and academic year.
I look forward to meeting and
getting to know as many of you
as possible.
Si-ncerely,
Sarah E. Shumate, Ph.D.
Vice Pres ident fo r Student Affairs

Death row
inmate
seeks pals
To the Editor,
I'm writing because I would
like to.meet new and interesting
people, who I hope will develop
into friendship.
A way to learn new concepts
and ideas people hold. To be
able to laugh and cry with, to be
of help, and to find help, to live
and grow with them.
I sit in a Death Row cell, de-.
prived of the contact with people,
and the way's in which we can
find each other.
I have no family to speak of,

because of my situation they have
distanced themselves, they don't
want to feel the pain of what they
believe to be my inevitable demise.
Even though, I have great hope,
and I will not ever give up on my
family, I do so need the much
needed friendship, and I am seeking it through you and through
your reader's whose hearts my
letter may touch.
I am a Native American/Canadian French, 5' 11' tall with dark
brown almost black hair (somewhat long). And I have brown
eyes.
I would really like to hear from
all those with a sincere heart...
Please Write:
Sean. B. RunningEagle #71847
Arizona State Prison-Florence
P.O. Box 8600
Florence, Arizona 85232
A note: I don't have much of an
income and I would really appreciate a little help with the postage
stamps so that I will be able to
respond to your letters.
Thank you all!
Sincerely,
Sean B. RunningEagle #71847

LETTER WRITERS:
All letters must be submitted by 3 p.m. Friday before
the week of publication date.
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Artist dedicates sculpture to Central
by Erick Hazelton
Staff reporter
An artist that never lost her
childhood love of horses sculpted
one of her creations for Central' s
campus .
The dedication ceremony of
Deborah Butterfield's horse
sculpture was Friday , Sept. 29,
in the Barge Courtyard.
Butterfield, an artist known
throughout the United States, is
also displaying other intriguing
horse sculptures in the Sarah
Spurgeon Gallery , Monday , Sept.
25 through Friday, Oct. 28.
For over 20 years, Butterfield
has sculpted both reclining and
standing horses.
Her sculptures consist of both
life-size and smaller works made
from primarily wood, metal and
bronze.
Working in her Montana studio,
Butterfield constructs these
sculptures from collected metal
from wrecked cars, industrial
salvage yards, and demolished
buildings.
The rusted surface of the metal
the sculptures signify the natural

Butterfield says she is not
Butterfield 'then fashions the
interested in replicating specific horse out of the wood and organic
aspects of the horse.
material.
Instead, the materials she uses
Molds are made for each chunk
suggest the power and grace of. of wood, covered in plaster, and
her subject.
baked in a furnace until the wood
When asked what draws her to burns away.
sculpting
Molten
horses,
bronze
is
Butterfield
poured into the
said, "It's like
mold and the
It's like a disease
a disease that
plaster
is
chipped away.
a person is
that a person is never
Since the
never really
really cured of.
cured of."
wood
is
Butterfield's
destroyed and
-Deborah Butterfield
the plaster is
fascination of
discarded, no
horses can also
mold is kept.
be attributed
Therefore,
to being born
on the same day as the 75th each Butterfield sculpture is
running of the Kentucky Derby. unique and cannot be duplicated.
One of Butterfield's works, a
Recently, Butterfield has been
creating life-size horses from stallion which incorporates a
sticks and plant material from large fire escape, is part of the
which she then creates a casting collection of the Seattle Art
in bronze.
Museum.
The Sarah Spurgeon Gallery is
These horses are sculpted piece
by piece by fastening logs, located at Randall Hall and is
branches, sticks, planks, and open weekdays from 8 a.m. to 5
boards which gives the posture p.m.
of a particular horse.
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Deborah Butterfield speaks about ner sculpture m the
Bar e court ard.
coloring of horses.
Butterfield limits the
alterations to the metals she finds
in scrap yards so that,

occasionally, elements such as a
child's tricycle can be identified
within the framework of the
horse .

Rodeo club saddles up at Central· Tour guides needed
.
by Laura L ucc hes1
Staff repo rter
For all of you would be cowboys
and cowgirls who yearn for the
taste of dust in your throat and
the feel of hooves pounding the
ground beneath you, the CWU
Rodeo Club may just be your
ticket to a great time.
The Rodeo Club, which was
started this fal1, hasn't been on
campus since 1988, yet the first
meeting on Sept. 28 yielded a
strong turnout.
Twenty-five students met to
elect officers, plan future events,
and discuss what the rodeo club
would be about.
The club's student planners
expressed surprise at the number
of students who have shown
interest in getting a rodeo club
started at Central.
Jodi Lowe, freshman, and
active rodeo competitor, gives a
st1,1denl's outlook on the club.
.. For competitors. the club will
give us a group to travel with,
have fun with, and get support
from," Lowe says.
The club plans to sponsor a
rodeo team of 6 men and 3 women
who will be competing in the
Northwest region of the National
Intercollegiate
Rodeo
Association.
In addition

Molly Udager, the club's
.
. an active
. mem ber o f
advisor,
1s
W
h.
both the
as 1ngton B arre l
Racing Association and the
Women'sProRodeoAssociation.
"The rodeo club will provide a
way for students to compete in
rodeos at the college level,"
Udager said. "It will provide
exposure to those who just want
to know about rodeo."
The club's first rodeo will be in
Walla Walla on Nov. 11-12, and
ten rodeos are being scheduled
for the 1996 spring rodeo season.

The club will stay active during
·
· h act1v1t1es,
· ··
the wmter
months wit
f un d-raising,
. . practices
.
d
an Iesson
for beginners.
The next meeting is scheduled
at 8 p.m., Oct.12 in the SUB
Yakima Room.
The club is open to all students
interested in learning about rodeo,
and fans and beginners are always
welcome.
For more information on
meeting times and upcoming
events contact Molly Udager at
963-1350.

by Jen Kandzor
Staff reporter
If you can find your way from Michaelsen to Barge and not get
lost, you'd be a perfect candidate as a Central visitation tour guide.
Central's visitation program is looking for students who can
volunteer their time to host daily tours and Central Sampler tours.
There will be a training session for all interested students at 6:00
p.m., Oct. 11 in the Mary Grupe Center. The session will last
approximately two hours including the training and a mock tour of
the campus.
Typically students volunteer for one to two hours a week. Time
volunteered can be more or less depending on class schedules and
work load.
"Even if students can only volunteer 2-3 times a month, we'd
like them to come to our training. It would really help Central and
our program," says Brain Giesler, Sampler Co-coordinator.
About 1,000 students and parents come to Central annually on
the visitation programs.
Daily drop-in tours are at 10 a.m. and 3 p.m. On daily tours,
students take visitors
over campus and to two rooms in
residence halls that are decorated like real student rooms. The
tour also goes through several academic buildings and depending
on the visitor's needs and interests, the tour can be personalized to
them.
Daily tours is more generalized and an over aU view of the
campus, basically to familiarize the incoming students and
parents.
Even if your schedule can't accommodate these tours, the
program does have other tours at odd times that need to be hosted .
Along with the daily tours, Central Sampler has a tour of the
residence halls in the evening on sampler days. The tour starts at
7:30 p.m., and students then lead the visitors through three
residence ha11s and answer questions about the university.
The Sampler tour~ are on Thursdays and typically last about one
hour.
The visitation program is looking for students who have a
positive outlook, are enthusiastic, and who don't mind talking to
groups of 15-20 people.
If any student is interested in representing Central, volunteering
some time, and meeting new people, come to the training session.
Dates for the fall quarter Sampler tours are: Oct. 5-6, 19-20 and
Nov. 2-3, 16-17.
For more information, please contact the Sampler desk at 9631262, or stop by the 1st floor in ~itcheU Hall.
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Sunday
10/8/95
• CWU women's soccer vs
Western Washington at
Tomlinson Field, 1 p.m.

Wednesday
10/11/95
• Philosophy colloquium: Professor Phil Garrison will
speak"On Reading Descartes" 7:30 p.m., Randall Hall,
Room 117.
• CWU men's soccer vs Western Washington, 1 p.m .

Thursda·y
10/5/95 .
Friday
10/6/95

• CWU Board of Trustees
retreat, Ellensburg campus
from 7:30 a.m. to 7 p.m.

• Distinguished lecture on Earthquake
Hazards by Dr. Andrew Michael. 8 p.m.
at McConnell Auditorium. No charge.

Monday
10/9/95
• Cooperative Education
Program pre-employment
workshop "Applying for Co-op
Work Positions." 3 p.m. in Barge
202F.
• "Cat Talks" Open forum
discussion of the O.J. Simpson
trial, noon SUB pit.

Satur_day
10/7/95
• Oktoberfest presented by the Marketing
Club. Noon - 8 p.m. at KOA Kampgrounds.
$5 in advance and $7 at the gate.
• Yakima River Clean-up. meet at 8 a.m at
Hertz Hall (SUB parking lot). Volunteers
welcome.

Thursday
10/12/95·
• "Generation Sex" open forum discussion. Dr. Micha~I
Kaufman noon - 1 p.m. ·suB pit. Keynote at 7 p.m. in
Barto Lounge.
• Cooperative Education Program pre~employment
workshop " Applying for Co-op work Positions." 3 p.m. in
Barge 202F.

• CWU N Volleybal1 vs Big Bend CC,
Nicholson Pavilion 4 p.m.
• Half Acre Day playing with Ground
Flower at SODA Central Nightclub.
8 p.m. Charge $1.00.

• Faculty recital series, Sidney Nessclroad, voi~e. 8 p.m.
at Hertz Ha11.

Tuesday
10/10/95
• Annual presidential address to
classified staff.. Mary Grupe Center.
JO a.m. - noon or 3 p.m. - 5 p.m.
• Classic film series, "Thunder
Heart," 7 p.m. in McConnell
Auditorium. Tickets are $2.50 and
can be purchased at the SUB info.
booth, English Department, Jerrols,
Four Winds, and Ace Records.
• PRSSA meeting at 6 p.m. in SUB
~ooms 204/205. AIJ are welcome.

Get noticed in the
. .. Wildcat Weekly!
This Wildcat Calendar has been designed for
you! Our goal is to inform students of campus
events, lectures, films, club happenings and
much more. If you know of any campus
happenings, let us know. If you would like to
get noticed in Wildcat Weekly bring a press
release or note with a contact phone number to
The Observer inside Bouillon Room 222. Feel
free to leave notices on the corkboard or in the
Calendar & Schedule box in the Observer
office.
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Public Relations
Student Society of America

"YOUR HOMETOWN
PIZZA PLACE"

Welcome to the Edge...
•Social Activities
•Guest Speakers

Your Complete Hair Care Studio

Available for appoi?tments
Mon. - Sat. & Evenings

llam - mid. Sun. - Thurs
11 am - 1 am Fri & Sat

925-9855

•Competitions

Designer Cuts ~ Specialized Perming Techniques "
Highlighting ~ Hair Coloring .~ Pedicures &
Manicures~ Ear piercing~ Facial Waxing
Gel & Fiberglass Nails

Pizza &Salad Bar
Monday -Friday 11:30 am -2pm
716 E. 8th
In the Plaza
•

•Scholarships

•Internships
•Leadership
•Conventions·

962 _4380

Tuesday, Oct. 10
SUB 204@ 6:00

438 N. Sprague

For info call Scott Pace: 925-9169

In the plaza behind Safeway

Fast Free Deliver

•Networking

EVERYONE WELCOME!

Classie Film Series
-Fall 1995

Admission
Single ticket: $2.50
Bargain Pack: $7.50 for five tickets.

McConnell Auditorium
Tuesdays at 7 p.m.

Available at: Jerrob'. Four Wimb. A. .·e
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Believe it
or not...
--0 .J. found
not guilty

Yakima. WA
(5091 452-8287

by Brian Iverson

Custom & TRADITIONAL TATTOOING
1000"s of Desi&ns
Bri&htest Colors available
Featured in SKINART &
TATTOO REVIEW MAGAZINES
ARTISTS: JIM & JENNI ROSAL
BODY PIERCING by JENNI

Editor-in-chief
It all ended in much the same way
it started.
O.J. Simpson travelling slowly
through the streets of Los Angeles
followed by police and with the
roadway lined with well wishers
home for the first time since being
·placed under arrest for the double
murder of his ex-wife Nicole
Brown Simpson and Ron Goldman.
- Simpson began to cry when the
"not guilty" verdict on both counts
of murder was read before a full
courtroom. His lawer Johnny
Cochran rested his hand on
Simpson's shoulder and consoled
him.
Simpson's family broke down
with joy while the families of the
victims shuddered in disbelief.
Outside, throngs of onlookers
cheered for the release of the man
that has endured over a year of
"The Trial of the Century."
Closer to home, the SUB pit was
filled with students waiting to hear
the outcome of the trial that dragged
for so many months and came to
such a sudden and unexpected ending.
Reactions were divided among
the Central students. Some cheered
and others seemed to look around
in disbelief of what there were hearing.
Many of those present in the SUB
expressed relief that the trial was
finally over, but many agreed that
the ordeal was far from over.
Simpson has reportedly signed a
deal for a pay-per-view special in
which he will be allowed to tell his
own story in his own words.'

CLEAN-UP:
Yakima River
project this
weekend
From Page 1
Army and Air Force ROTCs.
Ramsdell estimates about 300 university and community volunteers
will participate in the annual event.
Volunteers will be divided into
groups and assigned an area of the
river or surrounding area to clean
up. The clean-up effort will stretch
from Cle Elum to the Roza Dam
located in the Ellensburg canyon
near Yakima. ·
As the last bags are tied the cleanup crew will have a chance to unwind at a barbecue held at Gladmar
County Park near the fruit stand at
the Thorp Interchange.
"We're hoping most people will
go up to the home football game
afterward; we'll make it an all-day
event," said Debi Ross, ASCWU
vice president for equity and community services.
Professors Don Wise and
Wendell Hill began the clean-up in
1968. Although Wise and Hill are
now retired they are still active in
participating in the clean-up effort.

ll

~

Y~kiniar Washiqgton:
·

.·. ·

. ·*Requires PropeyI.D: and Area Resicten! l.D.
· (college resident hr milita

11am-lam
Sun. Thurs.
·11am-2am
Fri.& Sat

~K

resident acceptable)

ELLENSBURG

Open/or
lunch
every day!

HOURS:

JIM & JENNI'S DUALITY TATTOOS L
THE BODY ART PROFESSIONALS!!
ifL:::J~

.•

925~6941

Available in
Hot & Spicy or Bar-B-Que

8TH & ANDERSON

Served in Quantities
of 1O, 20, 30, 40, SO or 1001

Buy any Deep Dish at menu price and get an order of ~uffalo Wings for $1.99

--------r---------T----------..--------

TV Special1 Lunch Wildcat Make-it
$199
Special Special 3 Meal!
99
Buffalo 1 $699
$7
$249
I

!

I Small I Topping pizza,
I Twisty Bread or Salad,
When you buy any I 2 Cans of Coca-Cola
Deep Dish Pizza at I Classic or Diet Coke
regular price
I

1 Medium 2 Topping
Pizza, plus your choice
of Domino's Twisty
Bread or Garden Fresh
Salad

Wings
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Salad, Twisty Bread
and 2 cans of Coke,
Diet Coke, or Sprite
for only $249 with any
pizza purchase
I
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Ultimate 53° OFF 53° OFF •Late Nite1
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Dexter's
You

The Observer

not his usua1 se1r.

suspect

the

salsa.

So you call Dr. Nusblatt, your fanzily vet back home.
The

(Too bad

Sign up for

call

is

about the

cheap.
consultation

fee.)

True Reach SavingssM and save 25%

no matter who, how, when or where
you call in the U.S.

Lite can be complicated. AT&T True Reach SavingssM is simple. Save 25% on every kind of call on
your AT&T phone bill-direct dial, calling card, directory assistance, local tpll, cellular, fax and modem when you spend just $25 a: month~ No other plan gives you all these different ways to save~*
>':
Just call 1800TRUE-ATT to sign up. Save on every call. That's Yo~rTrue Choice.sM

ATs.T

Your True Choice
'Hefers to long distance calls hilled to AT&T home or AT&T Calling Card accounts. DiscounL'> off AT&T hasic rates. Certain exclusions apply
Subject to hilling a\·ailahility: Offer availahle to residential AT&T customers: l\1inirnum srending requiremenr is rer residential line. •·c~mpared to major long distance carriers.

© 1995 A1&T
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1-University
2-Kingvideo Cable
3-Rodeo/
Fairgrounds
4-Courthouse
5-City Hall
6-Phone
Company
7-Post Office
8-Library
9-Police Station
&Fire Station
10-Hospital

D
Quality, concerned care for the entire family

John Savaae, DMD
Emergencies Welcome

INSURANCE
WELCOME •

COSMETIC
DENTISTRY

CROWNS &
BRIDGES

ROOT
CANALS

ORAL
SURGERY

NITROUS
OXIDE
AVAILABLE
Preferred Provider- Wash. Dental Service

Ace Records - 313 N. Pearl
Austin ' s Eats - 311 N. Main Suite C
Bar 14 - 1800 Canyon Rd .
Bernina Sewing Center - 41 o N. Pearl
Body Tan - 420 N. Pine
Buckboard - 1302 S. Ruby
Creative Concepts Unltd. - 430 N . Pine
Dairy Queen - West Interchange, 1101E.10th
Dominoes - 8th & Anderson
Dr. Meyer O.D. D.S. - 511 N. Pine
Dream Cruise & Travel Center - 400 N. Sprague
Ellensburg Internet Connection - 1 00 N. Mt Stuart
Ellensburg Pregnancy Center - 409 N. Pine
Ellensburg Travel - 200 N. Pearl
Flight Shop - 111 E. 4th
Flower Basket - 201 N. Pearl
Fort Mac Army Surplus - 111 W. Tacoma
Fourwinds Bookstore & Cafe - 200 E. 4th
Frazzini's Pizza Place - 716 E. 8th
H & H Furniture - 314 N. Pine
Hans' Gym ·- 202 N. Pine
Hills Auto Repair & Quick Lube - -1102 Canyon Road
Horseshoe Tavern - 106 W. 3rd
Jerrol's - 111 E. 8th
KFC - 301 N. Main
Ki ms Gemstone Cutting - 1 09 W. 3rd
Linder Chiropractic Center - 1011 N. Alder
Mt. View Dental Center - 415 E. Mt. View
Mailboxes Etc. - 11 O W. 6th
Modern Image Hair Design - 105 E. 3rd
Mr. G's Grocery Store - Corner of 8th & Chestnut
Mundy's Family Shoe Store - 4th & Pearl
North Pine Music Company - 217 N. Pine
Payless Drugstore - 700 S. Main
Pizza Hut - 805 N. A St.
R & R Auto Body - 641 Cascade Way
Ranch & Home - 615 S. Main
Salon Fenix - 103 E. 4th, Suite 200
Seventh Heaven - 320 E . 4th
Sport of Kings Barber Shop - 314 N. Pearl
Studio 438 - 438 N. Sprague
The Gym - 208 W. 5th
Tropical Sno - Super 1 Parking Lot
Valley Cycle & Fitness Equipment - 307 N. Pine
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Oktoberfest
to
rock
KOA
·
LINDIR CHIROPRACTIC CIN~IR
The Yakima River flows
peacefully past the serene KOA
Kampground, as campers take in
one of Ellensburg' s environmental
oases.
Not for long!
Seven bands and activities such
as a velcro wall , human bowling,
sumo wrestling, a bench press
competition and a tight-fittin' jeans
contest
will
turn
KOA
Kamp ground into a frenzy of music
and mayhem this Saturday.

DR. MYRON LINDER
DR. SANDY LINDER
1011 N. Alder
962-2570
Located close to campus

Central' s Marketing club is
hosting the second annual
Oktoberfest, and they promise it' s
going to be 'bigger and badder'
than last year's event.
Ground Flower, Downshift,
Velma's Delema, Unknown, Iris,
Half Acre Day, and Phallacy will
be crankin' out the tunes all day
long.
Concession stands will supply the
grub and a beer garden will have
the beverages to wash it all down!

Those who complain they have
no ride are left excuseless, because
shuttle services will run all day
from Nicholson Pavilion on
Central's campus to the KOA site.
The KOA Kampgrounds are
located west of downtown
Ellensburg at the 1-90 interchange.
Tickets bought in advance are $5
or $7 at the door. For those of age,
the beer garden· is $7.
Gates open at noon and will stay
open until 8 p.m.
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$2.00 Off :. l.rn Muarc McConnell Auditorium shakes

Your first pitcher.
1
when you present this I
coupon to the bartender. I ANl: ~ANCINC
Wednesday, Friday
and Saturday Nights

An intriguing lecture on the use
of instruments that gauge
earthquake activity and how
earthquake geologic research is
changing will be offered at 8 p.m.
tomorrow
in
McConnell
Auditorium.
Dr. Andrew Michael, a geo-

---------------.J

w u

c

EVERY MONDAY AND FRIDAY

physicist with the U.S.
Geological Survey Office of
Earthquakes, Volcanoes, and
Engine·ering , wiH present
"Earthquake Hazards: Can We
Avoid Them."
Dr. Michael has researched the
structure of the Earth's crust and

ron't
..

the forces that control it since
1986.
His lecture include how
earthquake research is changing
with the development of new
technology.
The lecture is free to all that
attend.

drive drunk-punk!I

~
~

Berni no
Sewing Center

AT NOON

fl

Students Always get 20J Of

IN SUB RM 107
COME JOIN US
FOR INFORMATION CALL

It's all right here!
Behind McDonalds®

D. A.P. P. E. R. . 963-3213
SUB 106

Q25-5Q42
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Our Experience makes the difference•
It's time to make your
holiday reservations!

..

.

..
..
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I
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2 for $12
Two medium one topping pizzas for only $12.
Dlne·ln • Canyout • Free Delivery•
Ple<=!se mention coupon when ordering M1n+mum two pizzas per
order l 1m1t 4 p1aos per coupcn Nol vo 1d 1n c ombtnahon with
any other offer Offer good at 011 porflc1pahng Pizzo Hui re-stau
Fon ts and delivery un+ts Offer not volld on I 1'} Price Deal or Meol

Deats f xp1res November O 1995 Code '16

Ellensburg
805 N . A St.

925-7888
Delivery all day. every day. starting at 11 :00 a.m.
L1m1ted d eli very a reas

Creative Concepts, Unltd.~..__._
430 N. Pine - (509) 925-3585
Open 7 days a week
M-F 9-6 Sat & Sun. 10-5
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The Gallery Guard
by Yorn Hogan
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GEAR UP FOR

·.· ::.~:

Survival
check list
o Phone cords and accessories

49ss

l.'

o Alarm clock or clock radio

59ss

IN THE DORM

o TV, VCR and video accessories
o Security devices
o Computer and accessories

Upright cordless phone
won't tie you down

Voice~activated

micro answerer

CCT circuitry provides excellent
clarity and range. Handy baseto-handset paging. #43-1oosMs

Don't miss important calls
when you're not in your
room. Remote operation.

o Batteries

#43-752MB

.2499

o Stereo equipment, speakers
and audio accessories
o Heavy-duty flashlight

Basic trim phone
saves space
Lighted keypad for dialing
in the dark. Three colors. \

o Smoke alarm
o Part-time job <see the manager

White, #43-585MB. Almond, \,
#43-586MB. Gray, #43-587MB {

3499

or your local Radio Shack store>

AM/FM cassette music
system with E-Bass .

79!~

Compact speakers let you share
the music, headphones let you
listen privately. #14-1209MB

Shielded die-cast
2-way A/V speaker · ·

/ 1999

Great for use near PC
or TV. 4" woofer and
1" soft-dome tweeter.

Indoor TV/FM antenna
improves reception

Black, #40-2048MB.
White, #40-2059MB

Fine-tuning control for clearer
picture and sound.
#15-1808MB

IN TH!1 CLASSROOM
AC accessories to power your dorm

39ss

4-outlet adapter. 2-prong. #s1-2G21Ms ......................... 2.99
6-outlet surge protector in metal housing. #G1 .2131M ... . 22.99
6-outlet adapter. For 3-prong outlets. #61-2s22MB .
. ..... 3.99
6-outlet power strip. Master on/off switch. #61-21soMB ... . ... 8.99
Single outlet spike protector. #G1.2791MB . . . .................. . 6.99
6-ft. 3-0Utlet ext. COrcJ.. White. #61·2744MB. Brown. #61 -2745MB ....... 1. 99
9-ft. 3-0Utlet ext. COrd. White, #61 ·2746MB. Brown . #61 -2747MB ....... 2.39
15-ft. 3-outlet extension cord. #s1-2?4BMB ....... ......... , . . .. 3.49

Microcassette
recorder
Great for recording class
notes. Easy one-hand
operation. Two speeds.

_ .. 3,9

#14-1159MB

Scientific calculator

ltad1e lhaeli

Gift 'f1~1Express®

Stores up to 12 frequently used
formulas and runs them with
just a few keystrokes. #SS-BOBMB

1,

We can wrap a gift, add a card and ship it
anywhere in the US via FedEx® delivery
service. For a store near you or to order, call

·1-800-THE-SHACJ<S"

~.

Advanced thesaurus

Prices apply .at participating Radio Shack stores and dealers: Hems not a•ra1table at a part1c1pa1mg store
can be special-ordered (subject to ava1lab11ity) at the advertised price. A part1c1patmg store·w1ll offer a
comparable value if the product is sold out independent Radio Shack dealers and lranch1sees may no·
be participating 1n this ad or stock or special·order every item advertised. Copies of appl.ca31e war·
rant1es are available upon request at stores for nspect1on before sale. or by writing Customer Relations
1400 One Tandy Center. Fort Worth TX 76102 FedEx trademarks used by permission

Small enough to carry in your
backpack or purse. #63-2110M B

~[!~tkrl~~i; ~:;1 ~~~l~~ed1 ~~ademark of Franklin

1tad1e lhaell

YC?u've. got qi1estions. We've got answers .sM

THE REPAIR SHOP ,

llad1e7haelt
Out of whack? Out of warranty? We fix
most major brands of out-of-warranty
electronics. For a store near you, call

--- - - - · -

·1-~0o:THE-SHACKS1>1
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The State of Washington will support the cost of education to Central Washington University
~tud~nts/ during Academic Year 1995-1996 to the approximate amounts of the following table:

HlWllllN SHlVE ICE
tropical 5!10@ 5Qt OFF

~

' cl . . · ' -.>
•

STATE OF WASHINGTON
SUPPORT OF CENTRAL WASHINGTON UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

COUPO~

,-

1 COUPON ONLY, PER PURCHASE

.....
~

State
Support
per FTE
Student
Undergraduate Resident
4,63_4
Undergraduate Nonresident
O
Graduate Resident
8,691
. Graduate Nonresident
1,580

MON THRlJ FRI 1.;
SlT &SUN 1& • 7

Wave of the Future,.

IN THE SlJPER 1 PARKING lOT

SALB\
.
8\tl\<.E~~~~~~
1ne orig1na\ c.

·MONTERE'1
Nubuck

forest

State
Financial Aid
per FTE
Student
338

0
440

0 -

Total State
Institution
Support
Financial Aid
per FTE
Fund (3.5%)
Student
per FTE Student
76
5,04~
0
0
9,207
76
1,580
0

.

-+

Birko-flor
I Charcoal I Green

$5499.

M\LANO
Nubllck

+- Birko-f\or
forestfMocha

$5999

«

"~ ~'"''"'-·"
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'

/· ·:'.~ flf \J,<:::>~flt;A~t:S
o.f ·;.R.RmJ
SPfGJAL OmE~s . {; Jt\PQ.Qrs

.. . ..U~tD·c&<:01Jr

0-ZZ $trjl=.~3 @f ~ usic
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.

925-6895 • 313 N. Pearl
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'Cats lose to Lutes, -a gain
by Curt Nelson
Staff reporter
For the second year in a row
Central succumbed to Pacific
Lutheran University in the final
minutes of the game. The Wildcats
allowed the Lutes to score two
touchdowns in the last three minutes of Saturday's game in a 35-32
loss.
The loss spoiled quality efforts
by Central' s senior quarterback Jon
Kitna who connected on 30 of 49
passing attempts for 337 yards and
two touchdowns; senior running
back Jamie Christian had 93 rushing yards on 25 attempts and two
touchdowns; and Kenny Russaw, a
junior wide receiver who had seven
catches for 69 yards and two touchdowns.
Central jumped out to a 25-7 lead
early in the second half. Their
efforts .were marred only by a
missed two-point conversion and a
pair of failed extra points. PLU
pulled to within five points fo1lowing two third-quarter touchdowns
at which point Central answered
with a touchdown giving them a
32-20 lead.
Late in the fourth quarter PLU
engineered an 80-yard scoring drive
with 2:48 left on the clock to pu11
them to within five points. The
ensuing kickoff was an onside at-

Bob Guptill/ Sports Information Office

Linebacker Malik Roberson (#48) leads Central's defense in pouncing the lutes' offensive
unit.
tempt which PLU recovered.
The Lutes then proceeded to
march the remaining 58 yards to
the end zone in just over two minutes, capped off by a two-yard
touchdown run, giving the Lutes a
35-32 lead that they would not relinquish.
Head coach Jeff Zenisek said in

the final minutes of the game his
players wanted to make the plays,
but they were too aggressive, causing them to make mistakes. "It was
a blessing in disguise ... we've been
missing assignments all year, this
time we paid the price," said
Zenisek.
With the loss Central falls to an

even record of 2-2, but since none
of their games have been league
contests it has little effect on their
playoff chances.
This week Central is preparing
for their first home stand of the
season against University of Puget ·
Sound. Kick-off is Saturday at
1:30p.m.

Four games
down ...
by Curt Nelson
Staff reporter
Central Washington's football
team started their 1995 campaign
with a loss to division 1-AA
school Montana State University and two convincing wins
against
Willamette
and
Whitworth.
The first game of the season
was on Sept. 9 in Bozeman,
Montana against Montana State.
The Bobcats jumped out to a l 00 lead in the first quarter. Central, however, made up some of
the difference by scoring on a
Jon Kitna pass to E.J. Henderson
and Kentin Alford's interception return for a second touchdown. The Wildcats went into
half-time trailing 20-14. In the
third quaner Montana State
scored two touchdowns to finish
the scoring, giving the Bobcats a
34- 14 victory.
Head coach Jeff Zenisek said
this game was played like a
scrimage to find out where the
team was.
"Without a couple of key turnovers it could have been a different game," said Zenisek.
The game was highlighted by
Central linebacker Scott
LeMaster, who recorded 21 tack-

See Football/page 18

Fall Intramurals set to kick off Oct. 9-13
by Zac Larson
Staff reporter
As the leaves start to fall, it's time
to dust off your cleats, rummage
through your closet for the football, and grab some friends for a
quick scrimmage down at
Tomlinson Field.
Yes, it's the start of the fall intramural sports season. Once again
students are getting the opportunity to relive their glory days by
competing against each other in
their favorite sports.

.,

League registration for all sports
started Sept. 20 and will end Oct.
5, or as leagues fill up, whichever
comes first. Registrations are taken
only with completed team rosters
and appropriate fees. All leagues
will cost $40 per team. Team
roster forms may be picked up in
either Samuelson Union Building,
room 212, or Nicholson Pavilion
108.
.
Central's intramural fall line up
includes flag footba11, co-ed soccer, co-ed volleyball and men's
basketball. With this variety, almost everyone can get involved in

intramural sports.
"It's a great opportunity to get
some exercise, meet new people,
and show what your team is made
of," said senior flag football captain John Wilby.
Intramural coordinator Rob
Gimlin orgaJ!ized the fall sports
program which offers at least two
different leagues for each sport.
All leagues are limited to the first
eight teams to register, with the
exception of volley ba11 which will
take the first six teams. A11 leagues
will start Oct. 9-13.
Flag football wi11 be offered on

Mondays and Wednesdays, with
men's "X" league going at 3 p.m.
and men's "Y" league playing at 4
p.m.
Co-ed soccer will shoot it out on
Tuesdays and Thursdays. "S"
leagues starting at 3 p.m. and "T"
leagues at 4 p.m.
Co-ed volleyball is getting set to
play Mondays and Wednesdays for
"A'', "B", and "C" leagues. Tuesdays and Thursdays will be "D",
"E", and "F' leagues. Starting times
will be at 7: 15 p.m., 8: IO p.m. and
9:05 p.m. All games will be played
in the Nicholson Pavilion.

Men's basketball will run and
gun on Tuesdays and Thursdays.
Men's open "S" league starts at 8
p.m., and men's "T" league at 9
p.m. Also on the schedule is a two
on two basketball tournament on
Oct. 21. Registration costs $20 per
te.am.
For more information about all
fall intramural leagues and tournaments call 963-3512, or stop by
SUB 212 from 8 a.m. to 5 p.m.,
Monday thru Friday.
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FRIDAY
*Volleyball@
Western Oregon
Invitational
*JV Volleyball vs.
Big Bend CC,
4:00 pm

SATURDAY

SUNDAY

*Women's Soccer
*Football vs. UPS,
vs. WWU,
. 1:30 pm
1:00 pm
*Men's Soccer @
*X-Country @
Simon Fraser
Sundodger
*Women's Soccer
Invitational
vs. UPS, 12:00 pm

MONDAY

*Volleyball@
St. Martin's

*Men's Soccer vs.
WWU, 3:00pm

*All Leagues start

*Co-ed Soccer

*Flag Football

*Flag Football
*Co-ed Volleyball

*Co-ed Volleyball
*Men's Basketball

*Co-ed Volleyball

~

I·

WEDNESDAY

*JV Volleyball @
YVCC

H
I

TUESDAY
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FOOTBALL:
'Cats mid-season
record at 2-2
From page 17

catch those passes, Zenisek added.
On Sept. 23, the Wildcats went t_o
Spokane
to battle the Whitworth
lcs, including 11 primary slops. His
Pirates. Central
pGrformance
came
back from
against Mona
10-7
deficit at
tana State broke
Without
a
few
key
half-time
to win
a school record
27-10
.
Once
set in 1983 by
turnovers it
again
Jon
Kttna
Maurice Hanks
would've
been
a
led
the
offense,
against Pacific
collecting S 12
Lutheran .
different game.
yards of total ofThe foll owing
-Jeff
Zenisek
fense,
including
Saturday night
Head
Coach
454
in
the air.
Central met the
Tight end Dolan
Willamette
•
·
.
Cns Fastrup races to beat a Simon Fraser opponent to the
Holt caught the
Bearcats
in
Kennewick. After three quarters game's only touchdown pass and
the Wildcats had a 14-3 lead and had a total of 113 yards on nine
held off a late Willamette rally to catches. Running back Jamie Christian scored the other three touch- ·
win 21-16.
The game featured outstanding downs on short runs.
Kitna's performance earned him
performances by Kenny Russaw
and Jon Kitna. Russaw, a junior NAIA Division 110.ffensivePlayer
wide receiver, tied the Central of the Week honors. This honor
record for touchdown receptions has been given to only four other by Kim Echols
chances, we just weren't concenwith three. Quarterback Jon Kitna players in Central football history, Staff reporter
trating and finishing out the play,''
also threw for 244 yards and three the last was defensive back Derek
The Central Wildcats men's soc- Sambrano said.
Baker in 1993.
touchdowns.
cer team lost to Simon Fraser last
The Cats came into the second
The two straight victories left the Saturday 2-1 in overtime at home. half focused and more aggressive.
"They covered Kenny one on one
and doubled E.J. (Henderson)," said Wildcats 2-1 going into their game The Wildcats contfoue a now seven Junior Mid-fielder Jim Dempsey
Zenisek. This left Russaw open to at Pacific Lutheran University.
game winless streak.
blasted a goal from the top of the
Head Coach Greg Sambrano at- box in the middle of the second
tributes this past weeks loss to lack half. It was a great play and got the
of concentration and execution.
Wildcats back into the game, com"Part of it is concentration, part of mented Sambrano.
it is bad luck. I think with hard
Toward the end of the game, with
work we will solve most of our the score tied 1-1, a Simon Fraser
'8~
problems," said Sambrano after the player jumped junior forward Slade
SHARRON LAMBERT
Murphy from behind. Soon all that
game.
In the first half, Central played could be seen from the stands was
uesday - Friday
314 North Pearl
a mass of red and white uniforms in
both ends of the field equally.
9:00 am - 5:00 pm
Ellensburg, WA 98926
"Defensively we did pretty good. the middle of the field. The Simon
Sat. 9:00 am - 12 Noon
509 962-8977
Offensively we had some great Fraser player was reprimanded.

ball.

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Men's Soccer plagued by
seven game "winless" ·streak

......--------.WE LC 0 ME BAC l</------7
STUDENTS!!

SftMt

at 7:::UttJ4

ShJp

Central went into overtime hyped
up and with a good team attitude.
However, Simon Fraser scored
early in overtime. Simon Fraser
was putting on the pressure, and the
Wildcats made some mistakes.
"We had ;i chance to put the balls
away, but they just weren't going
in," Sambrano said.
.
In Sambrano's final comments
he sighed, "I'm frustrated. I think
everybody's frustrated, but I think
we are going to keep getting the
effort from people."
The Wildcats' next game is
against Seattle,University Oct. 4, at
home,4p.m.
"We're bound to win one of these
games," said Sambrano.

Reg. Price $7739

Boot#G920
Georgie. Logger

Your Uncle Sam. Every year Army ROTC awards
scholarships to hundreds of talented students. If
you qualify, these merit-based scholarships can
help you pay tuition and fees. They even pay a ·flat
rate for textbooks arid supplies. You can also
receive an allowance up to $1500 each school
year the scholarship is in effect.
For more information, contact Cap.tain Brian
Eng at (509) 963-3518 or stop by Peterson Hall,
Room202.

ARMY ROTC
TBE SMAKl'EST OOLLEGE

COURSE YOU CAN DKE.

...,,,,
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Women's Soccer team slows Simon Fraser
by Kim Echols
Staff reporter
Women's soccer was definitely
the game worth coming out and
watc;hing this past Sunday. The
Wildcats maintained a fast moving, high intensity, scoreless tie
game against Simon fraser University at Central. The Wildcats
now have a 5-2-1 record.
Earlier in the week head Coach
Larry Foster said the team was
working on getting mentally prepared to play with intensity for 90
minutes against Simon Fraser. The
mistakes came when the team had
what he c.alled, " ... mind farts, where
we let down for five minutes and
then BOOM!"
Foster went on to say that the
Wildcats know how to play against
Simon Fraser. "We know how to
score against them and this is the
second time we took them into overtime. We match up well with them."
Simon Fraser is ranked number
one in the Pacific Northwest Athletic Conference and they are undefeated. Although both teams did
not score this game, the Wildcats
looked upon the game as a success,
they proved they had the ability
and drive to hold off the number
one team in conference.
"As a team I think we played
great. We stuck itouttotheend and
we played intense ... we didn't give
up any goals and I am pretty happy
about that," said senior forward

Erin Hamilton.
This is the second time this season
and in school history that the Wildcats have been able to hold off the
opponent without a shot.
"We played hard, went for the
tackles, and we worked consistently
for the whole game," Foster said.
During the game both teams
played hard ball and Central's defense did not back down. Freshman defender Kellie Johnson was
happy with the defensive effort.
"As a whole our defense was really good," said Johnson~ Freshman goalie Amber Rikerd also had
an outstanding game. "Amber
Rikerd came up big," Foster said.

Chris Urrutia/The Observer

Kerry Moffat (#13) plays keep away against three Simon
Fraser defenders.
Foster said the offense was looking for the counter and they were
dangerous. He admitted, however,
that sometimes the offense hesi-

tated to shoot the ball ..
"A couple of times we could have
taken a shot and we didn't. We
were looking to be patient and go

OCTOIER
IS CUSTOMER
APPRECIATION
MONTH!!

Snapple
12pk
Bottles
$6.99

s~ ~ 48~ r~~:~
1/ · ·

Limit 500 per customer. 8 l/2" X 11" White paper.
Offer good during the month or Octohcr 1995 .

counter-which we did," said Foster
happily.
The Wildcats are pumped now
after the Simon Fraser game and
are showing more confidence.
"We are pretty confident after today. We're ready to go and it's
starting to work," said freshman
defender Melissa Sawyer.
Hamilton and Johnson agree that
the team is starting to know each
other and how they play together as
a team.
Johnson added, "It's starting to
click and we're confident."
The next game Central plays will
be on October 4, at 2 pm against
Seattle.

per page

Sending and receiving. Continental U.S .
transmissions only. Phone charges may apply. Offer
goo<l during the month of October 1995.

II
•
WAITED •· YOUR BODY
@

:

110 W. 6TH
MAIL BOXES ETC~ Ellensburg
962-3810

,..._ Free Weights, Selector . - - - - - - Machines, Aerobic
Equipment and
Treadmill

Regularly $9.57

700.S. Main

~

Ttf [

,..._ Step & Floor
Aerobic Classes
,.... Tanning Discounts

fI

962-6200
·208 w. 5th
(Across from the Courthouse)

925-4224

More Olympic Benches,
Dumbells, Barbells and
Free Weights than any
other Gym in the
County.,
Membership Fee $17.50 per month
(tax included) Plus
$3.00 one - time
photo ID fee
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SIDE OUT! Volleyball squad strives for success
by Rob Kauder
Sports editor
Central' s volleyball team returned
to the court early in Septemhcr and
has attempted to maintain a dominant presence ever since. Despite
the team 's experience and depth,
howe ver, they have had several key
losses in the first few weeks of the
season .
The Wildcats started out strong,
easil y defeating both Eastern Oregon State and St. Martin's. On
Sept. 8, however, they were tripped
up with back to back losses against
Puget Sound and Western Oregon.
The "Cats shook off their losses
and rebounded the next day, pouncing upon both Simon Fraser and
Victoria.
On Sept. 19, the team hit another
speed bump, this time in the form
of Lewis and Clark State. Lewis

and Clark defeated the Wildcats in
three straight matches.
The following weekend, the team
traveled to Newberg, Oregon for
the George Fox Invitational. On
Friday, Pacific, St. Martin's and
Albertson College were delivered
sound defeats by the Wildcats.
I:Ioping to keep the momentum of
the previous day ' s victories alive,
the 'Cats went into Saturday's game
against George Fo x..- with high
hopes.
They won the first match, but,
according to senior Jill Taylor,
when the Wildcats went back on
court for the second match, the
team, " ... had a lack of communication and .. .everything was out of
synch."
J uniorTracy Harmon agreed about
the lack of communication , adding, "Our passing was really
horrible ... we kept fighting, but we

Bra~ BrQ~)<man/The

Central s ikers celebrate after slammm western.

Observer

tional, both Jill Taylor and Mirranda
Saari were nominated to the alltournament team.
On being nominated for the team,
Taylor, who had 36 kills and 17
blocks in the invitational, commented that she would have rather
have had the team win the tournament than have gotten the nomina-

couldn't do it."
The Wildcats couldn't stop FOx,
losing both the second and third
matches. Not letting the losses
phase them, they returned later in
the day, obtaining solid victories
over both Albertson College and
Lin field.
During the George Fox Invita-

.

STUDENT ESSENTl,ALS: PAGl.NG SERVICES

Welcome to the hectic, crazy world of college!
To help you stay in touch while you're on the go, get a pager from
Ellensburg Telephone. Paging is a perfect way to stay in touch with
friends and family as you cruise around Ellensburg. And, with audible or
non audible notification, your pager can work silently, so you're even
legit in the library!
Best of all, the price of paging is right - buy your Lifestyle pager right
now at Ellensburg Telephone or at Jerrols Bookstore for just $89.95, and
you will get the first month's service and installation absolutely free!

ti on.
Over this last weekend, the Wildcat's hosted two of the toughest
teams in the Pacific Northwest
Conference--Western Washington
and Puget Sound.
"It's a very critical weekend for
us," Coach John Pearson said.
"Because we have to beat Western
Washington and we have to beat
UPS. We should beat both of them."
With that though in mind, the team
earned a hard won victory against
their arch-rivals from Western Friday night. During the game, however, some problems became apparent.
"We played well at times," Jill
Taylor said. "But we need to improve a lot for the rest of the season
to be successful."
Tracy Harmon echoed Taylor's
thoughts.
"We've been up and down ...
inconsistent," she said .
That inconsistency was apparent
on Saturday when the Wildcats
went up against Puget Sound, which
is currently ranked fifth in the nation. UPS dominated throughout
the evening, defeating the Wildcats in three straight matches.
Remarking about their loss to UPS,
Tracy Harmon commented, "We
didn'tgetthejobdone ... we didn't
play well."
The Wildcats immediately began
pra.cticing for the Western Oregon
State Invitational, which is being
held this Friday and Saturday . .

f()ur Wind§
IJ()()l\§t()re

And Cafe

..,. Ellensburg
~Telephone
305 N. Ruby, Ellensburg 925-1425

Espres~o

Proud Sponsors Of Wildcat Sports

Happy Hour

2-2.39 Use of University Information Technology Resources Policy (PAC) 1015/90 (Pres.Cab. 12/6/93)
All university faculty, administrators, staff, and students, by virtue of their use of Central Washington University information technology resources, accept
the responsibility of using these resources only for appropriate university activities.
2-2.39.1 Information technology resources includl! computing, lt!l.:phony. and telcvision/yision resources.
I. Computing resourcl!s arc dl!fined as computing staff. hardware. software. networks (including the "B" jack). lahoratorics. datahascs. files. information. licenses. contracts. network bandwidth. funds. usemames. passwords,
documentation. <lisk. CD ROMS. and tapes.
2. Tdcphony n:sourccs arc <lclined as staff. hardware. software. networks (including thl! "A" jack). switches. tclephoncs. answering machines , fac simile (FAX) machines, wiring panels. files, information. licenses, contracts, voice
mail. network bandwidth, funds . an<l <locumcntation.
3. Television/video resource' arc delincd as staff, har<lwarc, network s (inclu<ling the vi<leo jack), vi<lco camera;, video tape, pro<luction and post-production equipment and facilities , lahoraturics, liccns.:s, contracts. network
han<lwi<lth , fund s. an<l documentation.

4:30 - 5:30 p.m.
$1.00 single
$1.25 double
OPEN7DAYSA
WEEK
7 AM-6PM
200 E. 4th

2-2.39.2 Appropriate uni ve rs ity activitie s include:
I. All appropnall! in fonnation techno logy activitil!s of l!nrolled stu<lents directl y n:lated 10 class assignments from uni wrsi ty fac ulty.
2. All appropriate inll1rma1ion Lechno l(lgy activities o r the family. administrators. and staff <l irectly rclatc<l tl) inst ruction. research. public servk..:. an<l adminis tration.
3. Extraur<linary informati on 1cchnulogy ac tivi tii:' a' may fm m time in time he approved in writing in a<lvam:c by the appropriate information technology rcsuurcc <lire.:tor to a<ldress special needs

WELCOME BACK
WILDCATS

2-2.39.3 Appropriate university activit ies !.!l.uJill im:lude activities such as :
I. Commerc ial use .
2. PeNmal use unrelated to univl!r,ity activity .
· <II' their technology.
3. Co mpru misc the 'ecurity. rights . or privacy of the uni vc r' ,.

D
·-

U,cr' who arc uncertain ahout the propriety of a particular USl'
should n:qucst an intcrpretatinn and approval from th!! appropriatc information technology resourc.: director in writing in advance .

2-2.39.4 Thc:rc arc various other policies. laws. and licenses related to information technology resources including the following:
I. The sc1:tion of the Fa1:ulty Code on consulting and outsidl! work.
'.!. The uniwrsity's policy on copyright and royalties.
·
3. The university's copyright policy forcomputc:r progrJms.
4. S1!1.:tion JOJO of the U.S. Criminal Codc, th!! 1986 Computer FrJud and Abuse Act.
5. Thi! Copyright Actor 1970.
6. Thi! State of Washington Tdecommunications Frau<l Act of 1990 (SSB 6572).
7. Corporation liir Research and &Jucational Networking Acceptahle Use Policy (indudcs BITNET network).
H. Japan BITNET Association Network Acccptahlc Us!! Policy.
9. Licenses llir 1.:omputcr software.
IO. North West N.:t Acccptahl.: Us.: Policy for R.:sean:h and Education.

-~
------------------
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Auto Body
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2~2.39.5 Cnmputing and Telecommunication Servic.:s is rcsixmsihlc ror ensuring that the university's computing resources

an: properly use<l and protected. It makes ev.:ry rcasonahlc effort to maintain the integrity. security. and
privacy of the rcsoum:s and of users' clectmnic files. mail. records. and acti\'itics. Viruses, "crack.:r'' attacks. "Trojan Hors.:s." and account intrusion may triggcr alarms that result in more intensive investigalions by the 11lfo;c of
computing and tel.:communication services to ensure the S<.'CUrity of our compuling resources .
·
2-2.39.6 When appropriate and with gmd reason. authorities (faculty. managers, auditors, etc.) may l!xamine users' cmpputer files.
result in the immc<liatc suspension of all inl~)rmation technology privileges and rcferrnl to appropriate authorities.

962-2375

el~ctronic

mail, activities. rccunls, etc. Misuse or abuse of information technology rnsources may

2-2.39. 7 In or<ler to monitor sm;h examination. the University Computing Committee is to provide an independent review or the use or the examination authority describt.'CI in the above paragr.iph. Those exercising examination
authority will submit to the committee artcr-thc-ract a notice of such examination and the reason thercfurc. The committee will not have authority 10 approve, disapprove. or direct examinations hut will limit itself to a review of
su..:h examinations. and may at its discretion make reports tu the president.

A professional
Auto & Truck
Body Repair &
paint shop
Estimates and advice are
always free!
641 Cascade Way
925-5680
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Welcome Back Wildcats! -·Look for our.Tune-Ups Coupon
in the CWU Marketing Club s·ook

\. ·J

•

307 North

0

ALL OF THIS
,AND COLLEGE
CREDIT, TOO!

Pin~

925-5993

f!Cl)Y _TAN

Incorporated

We accept
most coupons
{tom local tanning
salons

Q
..... .
420N. Pine
925-7726

New Premier Service Provider
SLIP/PPP - Netscape - Mosaic

, . . . . Ellensburg Internet Connection
~
100 N. Mt. Stuart 962-4046

JOIN THE OBSERVER
SPORTS STAFF
TODAY!

Tandem Jumps
Available

Personal email account $8.95
*Unlimited Worldwide Electronic Mail
*Permanent email address

w~:gr'II///(If/

CALL 963-1073 .FOR
DETAILS!

WILOCA'fS!KFC .
Special .

Ch!cken Sandwich
Regular Fries
Regular Pepsi
WANTED: Freshman and
Sophomore women basketball players for Junior
Varsity Basketball Team.
Contact Coach Nancy Katzer
at 963-1934 for details.

Yours and yours alone.
Macintosh Performaal 6214CD
8MB RAMllOOOMB hard drive,

Power PC 603 processor, quad speed CD-ROM
drive, 15" color monitor, keyboard, mouse and

all the software you're likely to need.

The awesome computer with all the b.ells and whisUes.

ASAP.
We mean like yesterday.

Color StyleWriter" 2400
w/CardShop Plu~
Ink cartridge and cable induded.
RIGHT NOW AT YOUR CAMPUS RESELLER.

·

Being a student is hard. So we've made buying a Macintosheeasy. So easy, in fact, that the
prices on Macintosh personal computers are now even lower than their already low student prices.

Unfortunately, they won't stay this low forever. So you need to forget about how hard your life is for a
minute and start thinking about how easy it will be with a Macintosh. The com-Ap l •'puter that gives you the power any student can use. The power to be your bese

pie .

For more information contact
Nils Tonsmann or Blaine Wilson at the University Store

.

. . 963-1335

.

. ..

Product prices, product availllbilily and sales taxes may vary. Offer expires Odober 13, 1995. © 1995 Apple Co1!1Puler, Inc. i1/l rights reserved. Apple, the Apple logo, Macin/Qsh, Macinloih Performa, PowerBoolt, LaserWriler Seled, Color StyleWriler and '71Je power /() be your best"
are regislerwi trademaris ofApple Computer, Inc. Power Macintosh and Mac arr! lrademarlzs_of-App/£(,Qmputer, Inc. Carr/Shop Plus is a registered ITTJdemarlt ofMind.scape. All Apple'products Jre designed to be fKCeSSible to individuals wiJb disabilifY. 'lb kam more (U.S. only),
call 800-77.6-2333 or 1VD 800-833-6223.
.
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She traps, she shoots, she scores!
:.;

dents.
1, Linfield 5-0, and Whitman 3-0.
"That says a lot for our strength
"We started off the season with a
and the potential for this team," he bad game but then we picked it up
said. "I am really pleased with they and I was quite happy with the
way they connected with the re- improvement" ·sajq Foster.
turning players."
Seniors Kerry Moffat and CapThe first game the Wildcats played tain Darcy Neil both scored in the
was against George Fox College Whitworth game where the Cats
where they had a 2-0 loss.
defeated 2-1.
"Our first game with George Fox
Neil said, "We·'re doing a lot betw.e went in overconfident and we . ter than last year, We have a really
didn't play well," Foster said. good team with a lot of talent. Our
"They weren't that strong of a team goal is to go to Nationals so we are
and they beat us."
working hard."
Central had high scoring games
Senior Forward, Erin Hamilton
when they defeated WiUamette 2- was named Pacific Northwest Ath-

by Kim Echols
Staff reporter
For rhe first time in Central's history the women· s soccer team has
been ranked in the top 20 nationally. Central hasplayedeightgames
in the season so far and their record
is 5-2-1.
With 15 new players head Coach
Larry Foster is starting six to seven
of them in every game. He says
there are not many teams that can
play as well as they have with that
many freshman and transfer stu-

letic Player-of-the-Week for the
week of Sept. 12. Hamilton is now
ranked second in Central scoring. ,,
"We have an incredible team. I
have not seen a team that compares
to us right now," Foster said.
"We'veseen thewa)I we play beautiful attractive attacking soccer and
it is a joy to watch. I am 90 percent .
happy-it's the other ten percent I
worry about.".
"The other good thing about this
team is I have really nice people.
What a blessing! If we can just get
out of this one mental kink we are
going to be awesome!"

FORT MAC i~Y
Now located at the corner of Main & Tacoma
.,
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Woodland

B.D.lJ.'s

Jacket

· 6 Pocket

t

4 pocket
Jacket

$1295

·.

Pants 100%
Cotton

~1~

~ Made in U.S.A.·

Made in U.S.A.

r

6 Pocket
Pants 50%Cotton 50%

Nylon$19~
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Football (2-2)
Team/Score

9-9

Montana State
34-14 (L)
Willamette
21-J6(W)
Whitworth
27-10 (W)
P~cific Lutheran
35-32 (L)

9-16
9-23
9-30

9-3

Team/Score
Willamette
4-0
(W)
George Fox

9-4

(L)
l-2
George Fox

' 9~9
9-14

~
11 1 EAST 4TH AVENUE

B.D.lJ.'s

Scores · ·
...

Date

9-8

+PARAGLIDING INSTRUCTI
+STUNT KITES~
+FRISBEES, BOOMERANGS, AEROBIES

$3495

~

each

:.·-.-·

Box

NORTH AMERICAN PARAGLIDING INC.

Sizes 7 - 12 Black,
• ·~
Canvas Top

Tiger Stripe
4 pocket

iHE FLIGHT SHOP

U.S . Made
JUNGLE BOOTS

Reissue
Double
Strap
Cordura

:·:··

Date
9-2

lir

U.S. Gov't Issue
DUFFLE .BAG

::-

Men's Soccer (2-7-1)

~~~OUTDOOR STORE
111

..;.

+ 925-5565

----------r--------~ 20 %
~SAVE
: ANY ~!:~OCK :. ~~I;: :
L
---------- --------1

I
I
L

I

+TRILBY
+FLEXI FOIL
+REVOLUTION

I
I

I

+JACKETS Be: PARKAS I
+WINDPANTS,
I
FLEECE, -ETC.
.J

9-16
9-20

9-23
9-30

2-4
CL)
Westmont
(L)
0-2
Pacific Lutheran
(T)
0-0
Evergreen State
(L)
1-2
Simon Fraser

1-2

(L)

Women's Soccer (5-2-1)
Dare
9-2

Team/Score
George Fox
~2

9-6
9-9
9-10
9-16

"WE'VE GOT WHAT -YOU'RE LOOKING FOR"

1-0
CW)
George Fox
(L)
0-1
Concordia
(L)
0-3
Cal Lutheran

9-20
9-23

JO-I

(L)

Whitman
(W)
3-0
Lin field
(W)
5-0
Willamette
(W)
2-1
Whitworth
(W)
2-l
Simon Fraser
(L)
1-2
Concordia
.(W)
1-0
Simon Fraser
0-0

(T)

Volleyball (10-4)
Dare
9-5
9-8

Team/Score
Eastern Oregon
15-4, 15-1, 15-4
St. Martin· s

9-8

15'-7, 15-3, 15-5
Puget Sound

9-8

9-9
9-9
9-19.
9-22 9-22

l!eil§()U§ T () U§e
ti&ti

r=ur-nitur-e'~

l!ent-t()-()Wn Vian
·

Couch Potato Headquarters

ti~ti

1.
2.
J.
4.
li.
CJ.

Cr-edit llassles!
~ame u.-ands!
§e llabla ~span()I!
~() v.-essu.-e!
t=ast Uelive.--y!
t=r-ee §er-vice!
~()

r=ur-nitur-e

9-22

9-23

9-23

9-23

J14

~-Vine

~llen§bur-a

<J2(j-"1"122

15-12, 3-15, 15-6,
13-15, 12-15
Western Oregon
13-15, 16-14, 15-9,
13-15, 12-15
Simon Fraser
15-3, 15-5, 16-14
Victoria
15-5, 16-14, 15-5
Lewis-Clark State
9-l5, 11-15,4-15
Pacific ·
15-6, 15-13
St. Martin's
15-3, 15-6
Albertson
15-4, 15-9
George Fox
15~2, 13-15, 6-15
Albertson
15-2, 15-12
Lin field
15-4, 15-10
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Cross Country harriers off to running start
RebeccaHillandDoreenLaVander
are the leading women to watch.
This Saturday, both teams will be
participating in the Sundodger Invitational in Seattle.
Here's a wrap up of the season so
far:
On Sept. 16, the Wildcats traveled to the Emerald City Invitational at Lower Woodland. Day
placed 23rd in the men's division

by Lisa Pemberton-Butler
News Editor

With only three meets left before
regionals, the men's and women's
cross country teams are making a
run for the nationals.
Coach Kevin Adkisson said freshman James Day is the men's team's
number one runner, and seniors

with a time of27:25. Hill finished
17th in the women's division with
19:32.
At the Big Cross Collegiate Invitational in Pasco on Sept. 23, the
Wildcat women placed fourth and
the men placed fifth in the small
school division.
Hill was Central's top finisher at
Pasco with a 20: 13 time for a 5.'000
meter course. Day was top finisher

I

HANS' GYM

for men with a 27:00 for an 8,000
meter layout.
On Sept. 30, at the WilJamette
Invitational in Salem, the Wildcat
women finished eighth place and
the .men finished in 12th place.
Hill placed 16th and was 10th
among NAIA runners. Le Vander
placed 19th. Day finished 20th and
w~s eig.hth among NAIA runners
with a time of 26:08.12.
_

JOIN HANS' GYM-

202 North Pine

+ · Lockers & Dressing Rooms
+Saunas
+ Personalized Programs
+ Nutritional Supplements
+ Body Fat Testing (E.L.G.)
+ Olym_
p ic Free Weights
and Machines

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING
Earn up to $2000+/month
working on Cruise Ships or
Land-Tour companies. World
travel. Seasonal & full-time
employment available. No
experience necessary. For
more information call
1-206-634-0468 ext C60931

,.-----~

We Support

***FREE TRIPS & CASH***
Find out how hundreds of
students are already earning
FREE TRIPS and LOTS OF
CASH with America #1
Spring Break company! Sell
only 15 trips and travel free!
Choose Cancun, Bahamas,
Mazatlan, or Florida! CALL
NOW! TAKE A BREAK
STUDENT TRAVEL
1-(800) 95 -BREAK

cwu

962-9277
FIRST VISIT FREE

I

Mr. G's Grocery

SKI JOBS
Students Needed!
Earn up to $2000+/month
working at a Ski Resort this
winter! Ski for Free + many
other benefits! Call Vertical
Employment Group today:
(206)634-0469 ext. V60931

Fall Savings
Prices Effective Through 10-11-95

•

Ocean Spray
.Juices

Coors

$599
24 pk.

Assorted
_ 14oz bag

24 Pk. (Reg., Light, Ice)

·$779

$649

$199

8th & Chestnut

FOR SALE
1990 Suzuki Samurai. Roll
cage, soft top, CB, 52K miles,
$4450. 649-2316, 963-1185

Pepsi Cu.bes

Tostitos

Keystone

7 am-10 pm

DISCOUNTED SOFTWARE
Microsoft Office $99.95.
HP48GX $189.95. Call HAS
Collegiate Express
1-800-332-1100 ext. 5

12-12oz. Can
Reg., Light, Ice

16 oz.
All Flavors

Espresso
Bar
Open

17 INCH SCHWINN
Moab-S, Brand new $325 Call
925-2717. Leave a message.

Dr. Pepper, 7-Up,
Mtn. Dew Pepsi, Diet Pepsi

GROCERY'

r.

925-2467

r------------------T-------------------,
Mr. G's Espresso
•
Spot Bagels

1,
I

-

I

:

12 oz. Single Latte

:

I

99C

I

:

w/coupon

:

•,

r 8th & Chestnut

925-2467 : -,

ALASKA EMPLOYMENT
Students Needed! Fishing
Industry. Earn up to $3,000 _
$6 ,000+ per month. Room
and Board! Transportation!
Male or Female. No
experience necessary. Call

FREE FINANCIAL AID!
Over $6 Billion in private
sector grants & scholarships
is now available. All students
are eligible regardless of
grades, income, or parent's
_income. Let us help. Call
Student Financial Services:
1-800-263-6495 ext.F60931

+ Family & Corporate D.isc<?unts
+ Student Discounts
+ Climbers & Stationary Bikes
+ Workout Apparel

Mon-Thu 5:30 am - 10:00 pm Saturdoy 8:00 am - 5:00 pm
Friday
5:30 am - 9:00 pm Sunday
12:00 pm - 6:00 pm

EARN CASH
STUFFING ENVELOPES
at home. Send SASE to P.O.
Box 774, Olathe, KS 66051

(206)545-4155 ext A60931

I SPONSOR A NEW MEMBER
I & Both You and
I
Vo11r Friend
WE'RE AIR CONDITIONED I
SAVE $S.OO

Ellensburg's Leading Fitness Center

.·1111: .,
Cl!lllflll>S

25 C Off
4 Pack
GROCER!'

r

8th & Chestnut

1
I

:
I

:
925-2467 I

· NICE CAR
'88 Mercury Topaz, well
maintained, very economical,
all power, $2400 obo
925-4205

A
•

G"4itear
lnstrwction
Tro~ Moore
1!l1.4es, 'R.oc:k, Jetaa,
Co1.4ntr)I, Cletssic:etl

_____L_~;.~-;y;-_-;y;-_;_~.-: L:; ; te; ;~.~ ~ w: ; ;~i~; ;i;~: s~'r-ot i;. ; ; ; ; ; -t-e~; :;v; ; S~-:~-s'f~-ge; :. I
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The Best Way To Save Money On Stuff
(Other Than Borrowing Your Roommate's).
Roommates tend to get weird when you borrow their stuff. (They're funny
like that.) Better to get yourself a MasterCard®card. Then
you could use it to buy the things you really want.
And with these College MasterValues® coupons, you'll save·up to 40%. And until
-- you get your own place, it's the smartest thing you can do. Roommates are weird
enough as it 1s. MasterCard. It's more than a credit card. It's smart money.™
r-- - ------ --- - ---------------- - ,--- ~ -- -- -- -- - - --- -- ---- - - - --- --, - - -- ---- - - - --- --- - - - - - - -- - ----- r--------- - ---------- --- ---- --- ,

:

JCPenney

1

T

50% OFF ANY
EYEGLASS FRAME
Save 50% on absolutely every eyeglass frame plus ..
bonus discount of $20 on our best lenses. Sak
111clude' any eyeglass frame in stock whe n you purchase a complete pair of eyeglasses and use your
MasterCard'Card. Lens discount applies to our best
lenses. Sec optician for pctails. Coupon required.
l 1tl~·r .rnJ coupon \'.il1d 8. I ::;19s co 12131 /93 Off1.·r \'.thd only on

~~(~:i~~~~~;~ ~;,\ ~~ ::1~~:~~r.~~- .rfo;t~ ~~- ~'.~r~~~l~~~~I
1

1

COL~~~

1

: '.l.:·~·:,.: ,~.::·::~.~,,".tJ:,~.::':~~~;:~~-~~~'.:~:·::.

w

E E

o s

'

SAVE$100N
WOMEN'S APPAREL

Optical Center

C9tm)

I ~:~~.(:~~~;~:1~:1!)lt~:~-J:;:~1~.o~~i~o~~h~~/~;o~~~~;:.~'.c MasterV~\ije;

:

i

JIRT(JIRVED
'CollegeJewelry

SAVE UP TO $140

Simplicity. comfort and style ... that's Tweeds.
Save on all Tweeds clothing and accessories. Call
1-800-999-7997 and receive a FREE catalog with
our latest styles. Place your order and save $10 on
any purchase of$50 or more when you use your
MasterCard• Card and mention the COLLEGE
MasterValues' offer #C3WA.

Your college ring, from ArtCarved, is a keepsake
you'll always treasure. Save $35 on !OK gold, $70
on 14K gold or $ 140 on ! SK gold. Call
1-800-952-7002 for more details. Mention
offer #9501.

Offl'r \'<lhd H/15/l):) m 12/J 1 115. OfiC.r \',!lid on ly

Offer v.iltd 8/ 15195 to 12/ 31 /'JS. Offrr valid only on pun..:h.i:;cs usmg

~~::. ~~~~~i~~~~;l~l~:l~[~~~~l~~:)~;ft~~~~~~~ ~\'~l'll

COL~~§.f

Ce:::i:::::})
I ~v~\c17ii:~~ ~;~~~~;~u)~),',1,1~ro~~1~c:;,~1;(~~1~Jt11;~:1~~~~~Jst'. Maste,.Vc;\~es·
::~":~::~.~~J(~t~c:~~~~d.~~~":~:r·~:'.~::~,*··~~~ed.

:

JOINANDSAVE$45

;~l~l~~~~~~t~~J\0~~1~~ ~l~<~Y \~~~·b~~~~1!r1~~:: ~~ith

~·.:;,:i:~~·. ~~~~~::.o~~::f,o~~,:1~:~~~:gp:·:d

I ~~~~h?~;~}omt' rcsmrnom Jpply. Void whm·

Join for only $15, instead of the regular $60 annual
membership. Then enjoy FREE lift tickets and savings
up to 50'% on lift tickets, resort lodging and dining,
etc., at top resorts East and West. A great gift for
skiers/snowboarders. Call 1-800-800-2SKI (2754) to
join or for details and specials in your favorite areas
and mention offer #15MCSKI. Plus look for us on the
mtern ~t at URL http://www.skJCard.com/skicard

COLL.~§£
C9:!:::@)

~:~~~~~~~!l~/l;~f,~~~ ~-~~;~~~::J1; ?~~~r~-~~'~h~~:~

(0l~9.E

Catt:)
~l~~~~et~l ~'\~l~n~a~~r::1~:;11,~.t·r~~~~fd ~~~~: P~~r~~bfr:d Master\/~\Uec.;
:~f.~J.~:~~:;:~.:;c'.;'~.·.''.~~~.~~.1~~~~:~~0;1;u.<l...

MasterV~\~~

I

L---------------------- - -- - - --- -' - - -------- -- - --- - - --- - -- ---- - --~--- ------------- - - - --- - --- - -- - -L-- - - - - - - ---- - - - - - - - ---- - ------~
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'CAMELOT

THE WAU1 STREET tJOURNAL.

Olf<r >nd <oupon valid 8/ 15/ 95 to 12/ 31/ 95 . Olfrr

:Sum:11der coupon at time of purch.tsl'. C:oupon

has n_o .<.:a.sh rcde.mption ~alUl' .. ( )tfcr void. where
prohtbttt.•d, u.xed or rc:.>Stm:ti..•d. Coupon nuy not
be rnmbmt:d with any otht"r discount. DtScount

u•·•)

1

~~!~d<~~~~~n~;Jharnd~~·1:''"· Coupon nm

(.Oll.EGE.
.

~

1

MOTOPHOTO

In vest in your future and stay on top of current
developments with Tii e Wall S treet j ournal. For
a limited time only, use your MasterCard~ Card
and pay just $23 for a 12-week subscription
to the nation 's leading business publication.
To take advantage of this special offer, call
1-800-348-3555 and please refer to source
key ?SNY.

Video values just for yo u! Enj oy a full selec tion of
top-qu ality videos at discount prices. All vid eos
are priced at $9.95 or less and are 100% satisfa ction
guaranteed. Act now and get one video FREE
when you buy three and use your MasterCard•
Card . C all l- 800- 55 l-0 262 for your FREE catalog and ask for the COLLEGE MasterValues"
offer # 1081-5999.

Otft..r vahd 8115/95 [() 12131 / 95 Offer vahd
only on pun:h asl.'s using a MastcrCardll Card
<md \\hen soun l" kt"y 75NY 1s mt:ntmm:d

Offer valid H/ 15/tJ.5 to 12/ 31 195. Offer valid only
·.m purchascs using a. Ma~tt.•rCard" t :;\·r·d m d
th !!' COLLEG E MastcrVaJu'-'Sx offer # IO~ 1-599 lJ
1s mt:ntiont:d. Offn may nut be n.1mbmed with

dt ~h~~u~;~>~f~:~:~ d1smunt per person

.;,: ·~

~

t1<1111

50% O FF FILM PROCESSI N G
H old on to the good times and yo ur money, too.
Take 50% off the regular price of processing and
printing on the first set of prints at MotoPhoto ,
when you use your M asterC ard" C ard. Call
1-800-733-6686 for the location nearest you .
Limit 1. Offer Not Valid Without This Coupon.

(Oll.EGE.

Offer ond coupon v.1 lid 8/ 15 / 95 to 12/3 1/ 95. c .,h red<mption va lue
1 /20~ Otfor valid 011ly on purehas<S usmg a MasterCard• Card. Surrender
rnupon ac cimi: of pun.:hc1s1.'. Limit one rnupon per purl·hasc. C annot
be rnmb ined with any other ofii:rs or disrnunts.

. ~
···.

• )
. <> ·-<
·

w
.henu•)

O•)
C.OllEGE

. :l· .• • !·
.

VwH~ ~

GET O N E VIDEO FREE
WHEN YOU BUY T HREE

49% O FF A SPECIAL
12-WEEK SUBSCRIPTION

SAVE $3 OFF A CD
Here's music to your ears.. . save $3 on one regularly priced Compact D isc at $6.99 or more when
you use your MasterC ard~ Card . Limit two $3
discounts per coupon, per purchase. Limit one $3
discount per box set purchase . Offer Not Valid
Without This Coupon. COUPON #336
VJ.lid o nly on pun: hascs using a M asrcrCard.ll Ca rJ.

:

1

~~1;;d~~t~r0~r;.r ~~li~,s~~~~~- p~!i~~~~ for U .S.

.

·

M(itol'hoto Cl.u b Mt.>n~b.... rs a.re cnti.~lcd to. take
J()IY.. off the L"oupon pnn·. Offer vahd on C-41
proct:ss, 35 mm film , and standard size pnncs

~

dOllEGE.

~~:rd ~~:;c v;~:~~~i~:~1c1patmg stlm-s only.

~

~----------~-------~-----------~-------------------------------~-------------------------------~------------------------------~
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1
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lllllFlllE
COU!MBI~

ij[foiH\ 64*
.

11 l>ivisionofSonyMusi< Entertainment. Inc

Save '25% off the regular price of the Aerosmith
collection. featuring all the original Columbia
albums. BOX OF FIRE includes a previouslyunreleased, 5-track bonus disc of Aero-rarities and
hard-to-find gems including "Subway~ "Circle Jerk"
anJ more! Order now and ge-• )?, CDs for ~89.99.
.Call 1-800-322-3412 and ask for the COLLEGE
MasterValuesa: Offer. <)ffer valid 8/151'>5 tn I:?/.'\ t 1 >5. ( )tfor

.

010

011

pur-

~~~~ l~::·,~J~~~:~~t: l~I:~~. c;~~~~f'lid'.':.",1"11)::.~lltl_nh·~~1'1',·.·:.~~1P,.~.rtcphr~oS(',

f
I

I
I

Offer and coupon valid 11115195 to 12131195 . Off,·r valid only

1

W'

0/

Run into Herman's and save. Take 20% off your
next purchase of regular priced merchandise when
you use your MasterCard' Card. Find everything
·you need at Herman's... We Are Sports~ Offer
excludes certain.merchandise. Coupon Required.

SAVE 25%

vJhd unly on purlhan-s usmg a Mascl·r<.·ard"" C a r d c s
and wht•n the (.(:)LLE<IE M.1srerV.1lUl'S~ offer
)
•"' mt'ntion\'tt OtT1.·r may not bl· 1 0111b1m•d
~
with an) oth\'r d1sc.oum ShipJlln~ and han.tUm~

l

1

SAVE 2

• ~ • • •
dubs. sdw l'rin.e. Wilson, Head, P.ro-Kcnnex and Ektdon rackets,
select Nik< and Reebok i'restig'' produ<'t. Fil•. T cva, Convene LJ.,
Asks 2!Mll anJ H.olli.'fbladc- tOotwl'<tr •.T"·;i,m l>ivision nh:n..·homdisc.·,
humm~ .md thhm~ lu.:t:nsl"S, cqu1p1m:m sl· r v t l l " " c &
home dchwry and gift um1ficatt•s ()tfor may
11ot he um1b11wd '"uh any otht'r d1~oun1
.
Ii •• ~
or pmmotmn Lumt one umpon PL'r

•0

:
1

1

WOlllJExPRESS

:

/or'fYindow6

SAVE 40% ON WINDOWS
W 0 RD PROCESSOR
WordExpress makes it easy to create great looking
reports, term papers, essays and more. Top of the
line feature set, fast and easy to use. Includes professionally designed Resume Templates. Only $29 .-95
when you use your MasterCudl( Card and mention
offer WXO-MC. To order, call 1-800-998-4555.
Visit Us On The World Wide Web At
http://delta.com/microv/home
OtTcr vahd K/ 15195 to 12/31 / 'H Otfcr vahd
only on pun~aSl'S usmg a ~astcrCard~ Card
:md when ot'ter WXO-M( 1s menuoned

<ii)
•

.

"' •

TllE
SMIPEI ,.-~ :
SAVE 15% ON YOUR NEXT
PURCHASE OF $75 OR MORE

Shopping is easy at America's premier specialty
retailer of gift, fitness, recreational, travel, apparel
and more. Save 15% on a purchase of$75 or more
when you shop at any of our 75 store locations or
by mail order. Call 1-800·344-4444, 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week, to find the store nearest you or
for a FREE catalog. Coupon R('quired. Offl"r and coupon
valid 11/ 15/95 to 12/31 /95. Offor v•lid only on purchast... using•

MasterCard~ Card. There are a limited number of iteim to whi<h this
offer doc• no1 apply. May no• be rnmbincJ with Frc~uent lluycn™
Program, Price Marchin~ Policy, auction purchasl>s, or othl·r discounts
or promotions. Nor valid on purc.:h~ of gift ccrtifica(iii:s
or on pn--vious purc:Juses. The discount is applk.able
)
to,. and

th~ min~mum p.urch~ ha!\:.~ 011 cum.·rn

merchandise pnCL'S only, and exdudes tax,

~

.

~
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